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Based
War Veterans
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DEMOCRATS
VOTED AGAINST MEASURE
R

IN

Wl

ft;

Wire.)
Hiwlut I
I'hoenlX. Ariz., Dec. 12. Arizona
voted today for an entire set of state
officers, two I'nlted States senators
and one representative In congress,
but up to midnight the only result
certain was that the recall had been
(By Morulnc J.i.irnul

NEW

INFORMATION

eliminated from the constitution.
The counting of the vote was
slow.
tit one county,
l'lnal, had reported n complete Vote.
This county gave the two democratic
senatorial candidates a majority of
fifty, ihe democratic candidate for
congress a majority of seventy-five- ,
nnd the entire democratic state ticket
a majority of Let ween fifty and

AGIST

FILED

"

FRANKLIN

Not one of the larger cities had
completed the count of its vote up to
midnight, though In hut one Phoenixwas the vote over 2.000.
At midnight, Chairman Halrd of
the democratic state committee said
that all forecasts nt that hour were
guesswork, but that he could find no
reason to change his forecasts of last
night, In which he claimed that the
entire democratic ticket from top to
bottom, would win by 3,500 majority.
At republican state headquarter
no one could tie found 'who would
vouch for a statement.
It Is likely that the definite result
will not be known before tomorrow
afternoon.
The counting of the vote Is proceeding very slowly. In CI. .be the mixed
ballots wei'o counted first, the demo-cr-t- s
and republicans running about
tvp on these ballots. There was
much scratching throughout the territory.
,
The total vote In Douglas was S60,
and In Pirlleyvllle, 1ST. The only
complete count so far reported Is In
the fourth ward of Douglus, where
the constitutional amendment
'T

democrats against the
Gillett and
of Massachusetts: Hill, Connecticut. Kent or California. McCreary of
Pennsylvania, Payne or New York,
r

Mo-Ca- ll

District .Attorney Fredericks
Makes Second Charge of
Bribery Against McNama.a
Defense Investigator.
.
York, chairman of the appropriations
committee,
oted against it.
The bill now ''cs to the senate (fly Morning Journal Nperlsl l.rnptl Wire.l
pass
a disposition

and Utter of Rhode

Island.
Speaker Clark voted with the majority of his party for the bill and
Democratic Leader Cnderwood
and
Itepresentutlve
Fitzgerald of New

where th iv is
to
form of amended service pension legislation. Senate leaders, however, will proceed slowly In the
of this legislation and many
e
house democrats .voted forthe
In the belief that
the senate
would not pass it.
The Sullowa ug" uunsion bill, pats
t' ly !. '.. s'.i lost spring, failed of
piMsngo In the senate. This republican
measure was olfcred unsuccessfully in
th': house as a
for the Sherwood bill.
of amendments
Scores
were offered nod a hard but unsuc-ccsfI'm ti t. was made to have
n
straight SI a day pension bill established without regard to length of
men-pur-

i

subi-titut- e

service.

Toe Sherwood bill would establish
basis of pension:
For service, lor ninety days to six
months, $15 n month; from six to
nine months. $20 a month; from nine
months to one year, $25 a month;
more than one year, I'it) a month.

tlie following

important changes were made

y
the Sherwood hill during the
by
battle. A Joint amendment
Representative
of Indiana,
Uauch
and Cox of Ohio, struck out the pro-

in

all-da-

vision (lenylt)K entrance to federal solreceiving
diers' homes of veterans
more than $25 n month pension and

refusing state home federal aid for
the support of such pensioners. The
restriction against the payment of any
p.nsion to a veteran whose Income
exceeded $1,000 a year was voted out
Muckon the motion of Ki'iwesentative
er of Colorado. The fight on the bill
was waged on political lines to a
considerable extent and members of
em h party churned the other party
with buncombe In their attitude toward the old
Prominent
soldiers.
democrats attacked the bill as directly opposed to the democratic prlncl-I'H- s
of economy and destructive of
the plans to reduce the tariff.
Chairman Flt.gemld or the,
committee, fought it because
its tremendous demands upon the
treasury. I!cpre.seiitutive Harrison of
Sew York, a leading democrat on the
ays- and means
committee, declared
that the bill "knocks In the face all
litet. nsions made by the democratic
l'mty in the last campaign.
npprn-J'rlntio-

l

WANTS RAILROAD

RATE

Loa Angeles, Dee.
12.
From his
high tower In the hull of records,
District Attorney John IX Fredericks
today dropped a scconl Int imation
upon Hurt II. Franklin, uit investigator In the MeNatnani.
murder
trial, charging him with bribery and
with 1m villi; attempted to Influence
the verdict of a 1ury. Franklin already Iihs been-- hebj to. tlo. superior
court lor trial on another
and the low one has to do
with Kobert F. Ituin, a sworn Juror
who testified in court that he hud
taken a bribe.
The district attorney's nunc took
Franklin ami his attorneys by surprise and is thought to be of conimportance. Henry
T.
siderable
Gage, Franklin's counsel, said he had
nothing
not been notified and knew
of It until a reporter told him, Attorney LeCompte Davis of counsel in
the McNaniaru caso and now connected with the Franklin caso was
notified, however, and told Justice
W. F. Young, before whom the complaint was filed, that ho would appear with Franklin In court tomorrow. Assistant District Attorney Ford
said tonight that the state would ask
for ball in addition to the $10,000
cash ball on which Franklin Is now
at liberty.
The defense in the case In which
Franklin Is accused of having bribed
(Icorge X. Lockwood, a talesman not
served with Jury summons, Is that
Lockwood was not a Juror and was
not bribed. In the liain case, aside
the
from any contention regarding;
w hich are denied,
it is now
i barges,
pointed out that according to testimony given in the Lockwood preliminary hcuring. Fain, his wife and
Franklin, were the only persons who
knew anything about the affair and
Mrs. liain admitted being an accomi
plice,
deA preliminary hearing without
lay was said tonight to be acceptable
to both sides.
"We wish to proceed as soon as
embarrassing the
possible without
defense," sidd Attorney Ford.
"We shall ask for an Immediate
hearing," said Attorney la vis.
,

I

SHE

MAGHINIST

CASES GIVEN PREFERENCE

PLUNGES

270 FEET

lleno, Nov., Dee. 12. In an
petition addressed to Nevada's
tvo 1'nited States senators and one
railroad
'oMi;ressiuan,
the Nevada
TD
caniinission uncos
that everything
. done to bring about
I'osspiii.
the
abolition of the commerce court, and
alfo to provide means whereby rate
re l.i tii ii coses shall have precedJ, F, Greek, of El Paso, Tex,,
ence over nil other civil cases when
heard before federal courts. The peHurls Himself From Ninetition also favors making the decin
sion of the interstate commerce
teenth Floor of Chicago Mafinal excepting for possible
"I'l'eals to the Cnlted States sniireme
sonic Temple,
'"'U't. the idea being to expedite
and do away with IntermediI
Wlre.l
ll.r Mornliifc .leiinml
ary courts
to which appeal Is now
Chicago, Dec. 12. J. F. (it k. a
lie.
machinist of Kl Caso, Tex., divested
himself of his clothing on the nineBIG PRODUCTS SHOW
teenth floor 'of the Masonic Temple
building here today, walked out on
PAUL
ST.
AT
OPENS
an Iron beam, puffed nonchalantly at
a cigarette for several minutes and
then hurled his nude body to death
St, I'iiiil
?.
Tin Northwest on the stone floor of the rotunda,
Tin
)
land
((
ttwwl
in ...ft 270 feet below.
mi ii..
II
.....i- nun
iii'Muv
. Slum
'hln
He fell upon a cigar case, smashAlnyWi was
While ing It to pieces. (Mm leg struek (Icorge
today.
opened
here
Hi! the
exbibtlu worn in ..l...,'r.r..1 the F.vans of May City, Midi., who was
U'Mt-'Itlonstrut..'
uiwl l.w.l nr.. ci.
purchasing cigars, broke the hitler's
I'HSv
all day explaining llie exnioiis arm and knocked him to the floor,
;'"' formal opening was not held until Injuring him Internally. Kvans probh'hleht.
ably will die.
e products of forest, field, mine,
A.
It. Starr, an employe of the
.
'"jk's, streams and factories were building, was struck nnd severely In''ihoratriy displayed. Lectures were jured by flying pieces of the cigar
eit, 'led and moving pictures shown stand. Creek's body was smashed to
being
oi uie
hi ious siaies. j. J. a Jelly, pieces of glass and wood
j'hl. chairman of the board of dlrec-o- l Imbedded In the flesh.
Creek had been In Chicago since
the (ireat Northern Hallway,
lidercsteii visitor during the
Jane, working for a railroad company.
miitl:
He had been sick for some time and
is a great show and will he of Is believed to have been temporarily
!''l:i1
' m II iw lb., farm, is."
dcmetited.
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ators.

bill were Ciardlner,

1912 NATIONAL
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(Br Mornlni

Two

ON

SECURES

partment
of the .'ross Mountain
mine where Saturday morning an explosion entombed none than inn men,
PINAL COUNTY FIRST
encouraged rescuers yesterday to re- INVITATION INCLUDES
newed
efforts In the hope of lindln
TO REPORT RETURNS more men
EXPENSES OF GATHERING
alive.
The messages evidently w.re written by a party of men. When driven
one place by g.is. thev would Final Session of
It Gave Majority for Democra- out of Indicating
Committee in
write,
where thev were
Alter the trail was followed c
Washington
tic State and Congressional eral entrim
Overwhelmingly
It was lost and hope of
finding nmre men alive again was
Pro-TaCandidates and II. S. Sen- abandoned.
Primary
Advocates
Ctitll midnight thirty-eig-

penditures.
Journal Siwrial Leaned Wire.)
hington, Dec.
U. The Sherwood service pension bill which would
add upwards of $40,1,00,000
to the
government animal expenditures by
granting: Ini reused pensions to civil
urn! Mexican war veterans on the basis
of length of service,
was passed by
the house tonight despite the determined opposition of many democratic
leaders.
Secretary of the Interior Fisher has
estimated that the bill would add
$75, tmo. tl(M) to the pension rolls If the
4"0,000 veterans eligible take advantage of the Increased pension.
The republicans w ho voted with the

BED MINERS CHICAGO

CONVENTION
This Spurs Rescuers to Greater Efforts in Hope of Saving
More Men in Cross Mountain
Up to Midnight None of Larger
Delegates Will Assemble in
Mine.
Cities Had Completed Tally,
Windy City on Tuesday, June
Though Total Vote Cast Was (Ur Mornlni Journal fewUI l.tad Wirt
18, to Nominate Patty's Can1:1.
MeRrlvillt Tcnii..
Light.
didate for President.
ssages scrawled on the walls of com-

Several Republicans Also Re- -!
corded in Negative; Adds
Millions to Governmental Ex-

'ghty-fou-

RESULT

SLOW;

PASSED

Month; Single Copies, 5 Cent
By Carrier, CO Cents at Month.

40 Cent

S CRIBBLE NOT ES

COUNT UNUSUALLY

WffflT IS HOME

OFFICE

EIGHTY-FOU-

ELECTION El

ARIZONA

SHERWOOD SERVICE

pension

Bj Mail
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Bull's Letter to Santa Claus.

BUSINESS

ADEN

TO CONGRESS

SHOULD

FOl

THEIR

Douglas,

PROBE LIVESTOCK

OF

01

Horning Aourniil Si.rla1 I.rswil Wlrr.1
Chicago, Dec. 12. ITcsaglng the
birth of a new political parly, composed of business men and formed as
j-

-

Lniil

By Morning .ton mid Hiireliil
Wlro
Denver, Dec. 12. A congressional

1

Investigation Into every phase of the
livestock and packing Industries was
a protest organization the resolutions the chief recommendation urged by
committee of the National Business President Murdo Mackenzie, of the
a American National Live Stock assoCongress, today considered such
n
resolution framed by A. Parker
ciation today In his annual address
of New York, general counsel of before the fifteenth annual conventile National Association of Manufac
tion.
turers. Final action on the resolu"The margin between the price
tions will die nnmmnood tomorrow.
received by the producer for his live
As a result of the decision of the stock," said Mackenzie,
"and what
McNumara case the federal congress: the consumer pays for his meat, has
probably will be asked to the busiwidened in the last decade. The reness congress to control the sale und tailer probably Is a victim of the high
transportation of high explosives.
cost of living, but he Is also one of
Such a motive made by a business its largest
benei ii iaries. The local
delegate, asked that the Illegal disagainst agriculturists In
combinations
a
made
lie
explosives
of
tribution
different lines may huve some bearfelony.
Hie ease."
The business congress also will be ing on
The speaker declared that the lowasKed to go on record as favoring
ering of the tariff on Imported beef
civil service In the consular departdid not mean lower prices for the
ment
consumer.
He advocated the retenThe matter of the merchant mation of the tariff on live stock and oprine also will be the subject for resolutions. Frederick Townseinl Martin posed any attempt to reduce or eliminate such tariff, either by a reciof New York, exploited compulsory
insurance as a panacea for economic procity arrangement or direct legisills and John Kirby, Jr., attacked lative reduction.
labor unionism.
Covernment control yr grazing on
national forests was recommended by
A. F. Foster of the forestry bureau,
NOT FOREWARNED
who reviewed the benefits thereby acto the stockmen.
OF MAINE DISASTER cruing1
"The Relation of the lieet Sugar
Industry to Live Stock," was discussed by W. L. I'etrlkin, secretary of the
2.
Kmphatlo
He
Washington, Dec.
Creat Western Sugar compnny.
disclaimers were made today at the declared Hint the live stock industry
state, war und navy departments of of the Itoeky Mountain states Is In the
the possession o.' any Information transition period from range to farm
confirmatory of the slutcment of and supported w'ith facts gathered
Former Consul A. C liriee, that he from experts his statements of the
value of the beet puts In fattening catwaH warned of the approaching destruction of the Maine two days In tle and sheep.
"Colorado alone." he suld, "has
advance by a Cuban sympathizer in
Matanziis. Admiral Walnwrlght, who produced in the last five years about
was executive officer or Iho Maine 120,000 acres of sugar lmcts annually.
when the ship was destroyed, also At the average yield this would tie
says that no warning reached him. It equivalent to about 570,000 tons of
is the opinion of officials that only pulp, As it Is usually fed at the rare
conri'sloti, IT at of about ion pounds per day, this
through a death-beall, will the secret be disclosed.
quantity would provide food for 115.-20- 0
cattle for I no days, or about ten
times that number of Bheep for the
YOUNG OFFICERS ARE
same period."
"Livestock und its delation to UrMADE NAVAL ATTACHES
ban Industries," was discussed by K.
C. Lnsater. president of the Cattle
2.
Two young Kaisers' association of Texas, and
Washington, Dec.
officers from the president's yacht, "Stock Poir.onlng by Larkspur." by
physiologist of the
Dowell, C, D. Marsh,
Mayflower, Lieutenants J.
Jr., and A. Hrlstol, Jr.. hiivs been or- I'nlted Slates department of agriculship
study
ionium
ture.
dered to Uerlln to
building methods. They will assume
Officers will be elected and a convention city chosen tomorrow.
the rank of nwval nltuches.
Ne-vi-

d

1
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Dec,

t
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AND

EMPRESS

HYDE CASE STILL
'

AT LARGE

pro-Tuf- t.

w-

OF INDIA
i

King George V and Queen
Mary Officially Proclaimed at
Delhi, Which Succeeds Ca-

lira-tnat- le

JUROR

on call of which he
was chairman nnd with a brief speech
to the 'committee.
Thn
The meeting was
president's advisors control k'd the
Karly in thu day It became
th.tt Secretin
ttlllea cad
thur Votys, national committeemen
from Ohio, were In control. The dl
Inclination of postmaster (Icneral
Hitchcock to Indorse Colonel Hurry
S. Xt
of Indiana, us chairman, of
on arrangements
the
was oven ome and Mr. Hitchcock took
no part In the proceedings of the dny.
The southern committeemen said
to be opposed to Mr, New for fear ha
favored a reduction of southern represent, ttlou. vol "d for the lndlanan.
The other member of the committee are David W. Mulvan of Kansas,
Franklin Murphy of New Jersey, Arthur I. Vory of Ohio, It. T. William
of Oregon, F.. C, Duncan of North
Carolina ami Victor lioscwuter of

nt

YA

Murdo
McKenzie
New Political Organization May President
Urges Federal Inquiry in Adbe One of Results of McNadress Before American Catmara Trial Recently Ended in
tlemen's Convention.
Angeles.
Los
Ill

Hay-war-

the vote In Douglas was
counted up to II o'clock tonight. The
totals then stood:
lcutta as Capital,
For Cnlted States senator Ttnlpli
Cameron and H. A. Smith, republicans, 132 each; II. A. Ashurst. deiiTti-cra- t,
Dr Morning Journal Sureii.l l.eaae.1 Wlra.l
1X1; M. A. Smith, democrat, 195,
Delhi, Dec. 12. For the llrst time
Illcongressman
S.
In
John
For
the history of India the loyal popinois, republican, 127; Carl Hayden, ulation today wltiiesred the crowning
den, democrat, 120.
of their new emperor and emprcHS
For governor C. W. 1'. Hunt, when King (Icorge V. and Queen
democrat, 2 IS; K. W. Wells, republi- Mary were proclaimed.
can. 137.
Aside from the splendor of the durThe total vote In Douglas was 9fi0. bar, held to celebrate the momentous
event was the fact Ihnt Delhi will
replace Calcutta ns the capital of
I K.VKX IlKKAK
IN I'IMA CO! NTV India.
The emperor and empress both exTnscon, Ariz., Dee. 12. Seven out
pressed keen delight at the success of
or seventeen precincts in I'lnn counthe durbar and the cordiality nt their
ty complete give;
reception.
For I'nlted stales senate Camer
The universal tlirme Is the
on, republican, .175; H. A. Smith, re
outcome of the change In the
publican,
3S5; Ashurst. democrat,
capital.
A. Smith, democrat, 27X.
2s; M. congress
Although the secret wns well kept
republi
Williams,
For
It was made with (he full knowledge
can, 2IM1; Hayden, democrat, 25(1.
For governor Wells, republican, of the Indian chiefs and Is welcomed
alike on hlstor'eal. political nnd nd
205; Hunt, democrat, 15S.
The native
ii'lnlslrallve grounds.
princes nnd army are pleased III the
revival of the undent glories of DelIN hi. It is fi mi ll, however, that It will
FUGITIVE
be resettled In Cabitltn nnd by the
one-fourt-

INDUSTRY

Mvll:
IN IM1 (il.As

Lose Out.

ll Mornlni Journal artinl I.rx.rd Wlr.
damp.
Washington,
Dec. 12
Fire broke out anew late yesterday
With Utile
in cross entry No. 17, about i,50( feet trace of iriction, the republican nafrom the main entry. It was in the tional committee met w ith open door
coal this time and was entingulslied here today and formulated the
plans for the campaign of
at 1:40 this morning.
1912.
The program agreed upon was
carried out expeditiously in two short
t'AXAKY lllttlS AlhFIl
l
KKSCI'K or MIM ItS sessions.
Chicago was chosen As the nationWashington, Dee. 12. Canary birds
convention city and the call ws
made possible thi rescue alive of the al
issued lor the assemblage
of dele,
live men who were taken from the gates
on Tuesday, June IS.
Cross Mountain mine last night, the
Acting Chairman John F. Hill, forbureau of mines here was Informed
mer governor of Maine, was unanimtoday by Dr. Holmes, bead of the burously elo io( chairniun of the comeau. This Is the llrst hlg mine disasmittee after the acceptance of the
ter In which these birds have playe-a saving ride, although, experiments resignation of Postmaster Ceneral
Frank II. Hitchcock, which went Into
hud been made with them In u numd
effect on April I, 111(19. William
ber of smaller accidents.
Tlie canaries, most sensitive to any tary of Nebraska was elected secreto serve until the new national
atmosphere that will not support life,
committee Is organised next June.
are carried Into the mine by the
The committee adhere to the conrescuers for the purpose of vention
call of 190X and Hie primary
detecting the tlrst signs of poisonous question
was left as It was four years
gas. A soon as the canaries show ago.
The champions of presidential
synitom
of dizziness, the volunteer-rescuer- s preference primaries and state-wid- e
with tl'e holmeted workers primaries for the selection of deleare not allowed to go further, and the gates
In state where
Ihe primary
tatter proceed ulone.
Uodles found laws ur not operative, were defeated.
beyond this point are brought back as They were led by Senator William
IK.
far as this danger line, whence they liorah of Idaho, who contented himare carried out hv volunteers.
self with a minority report from tho

rleil 101 to 11.
DKMOCUATS

PART!

boilleu bad been found but live
of these still are In the mine.
The
position
of the bo, lies dis,oere,
showed the men died from Muek

-

Chairman New announced his subcommittee would meet in Chicago Itl
January In begin thu work of uirnilU'
lug convention plan.
The wishes of the Taft committeemen prevailed throughout the meeting. The ohlouns and New Yorkers,
w ho had given publicity to the Itoose-ve- lt
propaganda, contented themselves with the progress they luno
inude.

of three was named to
and regulations for tho
national committee which are to b
reported to the 1912 convention. This
committee consists of Mr. lirooker of
Connecticut, chairman; Mi". Ward of
New York, and Frank Kellogg,
Iruni Minnesota, Ostensib
ly this function Is In devise rules by
which the treasurer and secretary of
the committee shall be given place
In the committee and be entitled t
A

committee

devise

rubs

Votes.

the
The long heralded row over
prlmiirv question proved a Hash In
uf
following
pan.
member
The
the
to
were appointed
tin- commit lee
droit the call: Messrs. itorah of Ida-bMohammedans In Knsi llolignl, The
l.invdeii of Illinois, Ward of New
cost of the transfer It Is believed will York. Ilosewater of Nebraska, and
000,0(10.
1
2."i.
be
Cnpeis ol South Carolina.
.Messd.s. Kelloug, Ward and Capers
signed the majority report, which emMONSIGNOR AMBROSE
powered slates wlih primary laws to
AGUIS DIES SUDDENLY select delegates by primary, If thi'lf
cominlitfcH so decided, and Mr. ltose
water siwneil II with the reservation
Amthat be favored the primary Idoa. Mr.
Manila, lice. 1.1. Monsignor
brose Aguis. papal delegate In the Mi, ill submitted his minority report,
Philippine Islands, died suddenly this which added a provision that may
presidential primaries In nil
It was belleed here that permit
morning.
he was to succeed ('arilliuil Falcoulo Slates.
When the commlltee met for II
as papal delegate at Washington.
Horn h preaileii i session, Mr.explained
the
sented the reports and
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
dlflelelice between the two. lie consented to an amendment by Senator
Penrose of Pennsylvania, which overTin:
came the oohlllet between the cilit
In session at 2 p. "in.
and Ihe South Dakota law. The call
Loi'imcr Investigating committee requires that delegates must be chosagain heard witnesses for the defense. en thirty days before the convention
A national corporation commission
and the South Dakota law lixes June
was urged before the Interstate comTh
4 as the date for tho primary.
(
bearing. Penrose
merce coniinlllcc's
aniendmeiit waives the rulu
Senator-elec- t
Viirdaman of Missis- In the case of South Dakota.
sippi, was severely arraigned by Sen
John W. Hlodgett of Michigan saltl
ator Percy of Mississippi, w ho answer that II the call Included tha Itorah
upon
him.
ed a magazine attack
primary provision, pressure would ho
tov
Many nominations continued In brought to bear on ninny slate
executive session.
primaries.
president's
Adjourned at 3:30 until 2
Ohio,
tho
Vory
of
Mr.
Wednesday.
spokesman, contended that the
law provided for the election
Tin; ikusk.
of district id legates, but there was no
' Met ut noon.
provision for delegates at large.
bill
pension
day
Slterwood dollar a
After Senator Itoroh had replica to
debule continued.
various criticisms of Ills primary proForeign affairs committee agreed vision, bis report was defeated 42 to
7, and ihe majority report was adopt-c- d
Id favorably report Sulzer resolution
unanimously. The seven who Votfor abrogation of Husslan treaty.
Steel committee heard testimony on ed ror the primary plan wcr Cavand-e- r
Jugof Colorado, Dupont of Delaware,
Ressemer and Lake Krle stock
gling.
llorah of Idaho, Kosewater of NeNew
Fitzgerald
of
Hepresenlallve
braska, William of Oregon. Thorsen
bill as of South Dakota and linger of
Sherwood
York denounced
sounding death knell to democratic,
commltteemon of Nevada,
party' economy plan and adding
Tho
to the pension rolls..
North Dakota, Vermont and Aiinona
bill passed at were absent.
ftciwood pension
night session, 229 to 92,
There pMcllrnlly WflS no contest In
p.
Adjourned at 9:41
in. unlll noon selecting the convention city. Secre'
tary Hnywnrd onnouncevl t'wi e liuii
Wednesday,
, .j
o,

i1.

Judge Porterfield Changes His
Mind About Dismissing Jury
and Will Hold Remaining
Members a Week,
lly Morning Journal Hifili.l l.tsned Wlr
Kansas City, Dec. 12, Contrary 10

the plan announced yesterday the
jury that Is hearing the ease of Dr.
murdering
Ii. C. Hyde, accused of
Colonel Thnmax 'L Swope, whs not
dismissed tonight, although Harry W.
Wnldioii, the missing juror, has not
Judge Porterfield tie.
been located.
tided late today that he Would hold
Jury men for
remaining
the eleven
another week In the hope that
may be discovered and found
competent to resume his duty.
sine.)
Wablroti has been missing
Monday morning when he escaped
from the Jury's hotel and but one
clue to his whereabouts since he fled
has been obtained. That came to
Wal-dro-

n

who
day when Mrs. Held Wernbv,
lived e short distance from the Wal- drons, said she saw the missing man
In

her pasture yesterday

afternoon,

lie appeared demented she said. All
Investigation of her story was start
ed although officer place little con
All or the city
fidence in the clue.
deputy
Individual
police force and
marshals are still detailed on the
case.
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A Remedy No Family
Should Do Without
matter how healthy

l

HER UK SHIS ?t

FEDERAL

CONTINUES

Tl

LI3S ANGELES

V

VISIT CITY

TO

AT

mild,

a humai run. It ia a liuul-- !iatic-toiileWins may l tt hi safe to my thut and rieer grip, is effective on ropawed
without bust people Mini tan le given ilh Saf
mftny
are
months
not
lomr obstruction of the bow-!- . in oth etv to n Infant. Children like It
n if onl
it Is pleasant to the t.iste.
er ord. contiiiioii.
temporary.
The bloating, the dull
all uround remedy
It Is the bc-evening
may
start after the
Jcling
ran an have in the bonae for an;,
In
a
thut
not
taken
If
nwil
lu itie
disorder of the utoiiMuh. liver "or
night it la certain thut sleep mil not In
anil iimnv .e.iile lite Mrs V. I.
HoiD-totV
ound, and vou ill attaki-- un refreshKiselloh,
St. S.m
ed.
Antonio, Tevis, Mini Oit. J A. II.
say they
Hence, It la Important for juu and lo.;i.k. Cleburne, Texas,
for all the members of your fmll that would us oon he Without the lo'ei
"a
K)
S rui
Id
t
ell'a
without
t
h
good,
reliable laxative It alwst
a
lr.
In the house for Jim such emeigciov Pepsin.
It ia ur tu te needed, and when needAnvone ihlng to nmke a trial of
ed you want It At hund. No family thut thl remedy In fore Imv Hi if It in the
withdo
U careful of Ita health mn
regular av of a drungist lit fifty cents
out such a remedy. Hut the (juration or one dollar a lance nottio irairmy
remedy to have on baud lze roll lme a sample bottle aenl
rt hch Vast
la also of
Imimrtance.
to the home free of charge In simply
W. It. i 'a Id well, 4"5
addressing
The laxative most highly
W
our
Nt , Moritleello. III.
liy the majority of intelligent
Americana a being best for babies and nimie uinl amlri ss on a postal mru
l'cp-do.
grownups la I'r,
will
Syrup
No

.

l

mn

low-els-

Grand Jury Busy Hearing Evi- Commercial Club at Session
Last Night Appoints Comdence in Support of Alleged
mittee to Ana- e Big SmokConspiracy to Unlawfully
er in Their Honor.
Transport Dynamite.

i

si-Ile-

i

It

reroin-mende-

iildcir

from
received tentative Invitation
Cincinnati, liutfalo, Hi. Louis, Iienver
Chicago.
appeared
No speaker
and
for Cincinnati or Unffalo, and Mayor Kretl H. Krclsman withdrew' Ht.
Louis. Former ioverinr Huchtcl of
Colorado and (.'. W. lleynohls of Denver, urged the clalmi of that city and
by Kepreselitatlve
ere
followed
and Fre, rpham
Frank .
Irom
for Chicago. The InvHallori
Chicago carried with It all the
of the convention.
When the vote was taken Chicago
received 2 videa to aeven for Ilrnver
and one for Kt. lotil. with the remainder not voting. The alngle vote
for W. Loula wiia cant by Cecil I.von
of Ttxaa, and the votra for Tienver
wera raat by Cavender of Colorado,
Rcott of Wtt Vlrglnlu, Morah (d Idaho, Hmoot of rinh. Ilexten or Wyoming. Parker of lluwall and Karger of

the Philippine.

HOT BREAKS
PEACE

UP

TREATY

MEET NG
Jeer Speakers at
Carnegie Hall Mass Gathering and Police Reserves Are

Hoodlums

A tlpulHtlon win made, nullifying
tha rlectinn of delegate prior to the
lKiie of the call. Thi will Inviilldiite
the title of dt'lcgatc tilrcady elect-v- Illy
d

n:h irx i.iti:s
Trr
CANT CAIUtY

1MI

A

Morning Journal gperlul I.maed Wirt.)
New York, liec. 12. A serious outbreak Interrupted a large masa met
Inb held nl Curnegle hall tonight In
support of the arbitration
treaties
which President Taft nil proposed
with England Hnd France. Twenty-eigh- t
reserve police were hurried to
the hull,

Dec. 12. Tonight
chalrntiin of the Indiana
rrpuhllcan alate central committee,
deleaned m aUlement in which h
The outbreak occurred after Nlcfl-olclared that hi Mute would lie loat to
Murray Hotter, president of Cowere
If
the, republican party
Mr. Taft
lumbia university had relnl resolutions
urging
the senate to ratify the treatIndiana."
"Mr. Taft cannot carry
and Alfonso (i. Koeble of the
Mr. Iec aay. ' If b la tli repuhll-rn- n ies
tlermnn-Amerlcn- n
Cltlnens league of
nominee, our fight la lost
the stato of New York moved that
A
gun I fired. A one of hi
Cnltid
original friend, who labored for him thn majority report of the
nlghf and day, 1 hnvn been driven to States senate committee on foreign
relation be adopted, but lllltlcr ob"
rill knowledge, with extreme
jected,
Is not a promoter
"This de
Mr. !,ee add that hi
concliialon
wag reached only after a acnrchltig In- of peace, but a breeder of wiir,'' ho
cxclelmccl.
quiry through hlK precinct committeeThe words were scarcely out of lit
men nd In piTHon. What, two month
ago wna pawtvity on the putt of the mouth when men Jumped to ellliar
I heir
sldo of thn sluge anil rntHod
voter, he y, now hu been
hands In an nppnrent signal, whereInto dlwatlnfnct!iin.
upon pandemonium was lei loose In
n atiite-melmultHneiiily
Almnat
galleries. Cat culls, yells
wna laaueil by Waller llrowti the upper
groans and hlsae made It Imchairman of (ho (ililo iitnle centril and
possible for Chairman Joseph Chunfc
committee. In which ho deplored the to
proceed with the meeting, tine
ttctlun of tha nutloiiul commlltce In
rrfURlna; to provide no ana for Hie nmn on the platform shouted:
"Thut packed gallery Is compoacd
selection of delegate at large by priexpreMdtin, however, of it lot of cowards."
maries.
Till
At this the shouts became louder
wna merely In tha nature, of a
mill megaphones were brought Into
use. In the mlilst of the noise Chairr
man Chonte announced that the
REBELS ANXIOUS FOR
resolution had been unatilmoUHly
adopted,
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
I'eisons on the main floor taking
this hh a signal lor a
Jumped to (heir feet, shunted approval nnd waved their handTang
Hlianghnl,
Sliao
Ioc. li.
kerchief ami hat.
Yi's declaration that the peace ticgni
Koellile, whose resolution had fri
tlHtlotia ahull be carried on, Shanghai ti pit o tcil ihe outbreak, called In vain
the people In the gallery to show
I
learned hero with much aiitlafac-tlo- n iiIn spirit
play. Klnallv police
of fit
In leading republican circle,
it reserves reached Ihe gallery uiul
U believed that Tung, after cimlri ring ejected the leaders.
No arrest were nuulo,
,i,
with Ocneral
the revolutionary
commiindiT, will be ready to make,
I'halriiinn Choate. In aniiouiuing
the heat term poMllle for the Man adjournment ol Ihe meeting salil:
i hu.
"The action hen- tonight has done
The revolutlonlal
are prepared to give the tnoit liberal guarmore to cause Ihe vatiilcatloti ol the
antees Tor the future cnr of the roy-n- l peace treaty then all the peace
tauiily and for the atuttm or Hie Mpeechi s lhat could be made dinln,;
the evening. As chairman I declare
Mane him.
Preparation are now going on for the ineelini; adjourned wlihout Ii
the national toiiventUiu lit .Nanking. Htidleiice listening to Ihe speeches of
the other two gi ntlciucu."
These other two geutlemeii weri
Cai'tiegle
Andrew
Krwlerii k
and
A YOUNG GIRL'S DANGER
Waahington,

Kd-wl- n

M. Ueii,

a

e

reltir-lanes.-

il

llnl-le-

cnuitter-denniii-strallo-

I

-

t

CouiU

i

t.

. thirteen the uuea of eleven and flf
teen year la n critical and dung tour
period for nearly nil young girl, and
parenlH who ore a watchful aa they
Hhould be, give tliem the clogeat lit
t nllon mid cotiKlileratlon at that time
HAVE
The unuNiuil demauil
on a youiiM
gltl'a ntreugth make It neccanary to
kep her well noiiriahed and her blood
rich and pure. We are oflen
by anxloii
BAD
niolb'Ta when the
aen their daughter becoming pale,
thin, weak and nervous ami we nl
way
tecomiiietiil the use of Vlnul
our delicious cod liver and Iron Ionic
Dyspepsia, Gas
It revives Mugging atniigth, enriches Indigestion,
the bind with iron, and luita the glow
and All Stomach Distress
of health in the cheek.
lnol (Iocs
Will Go Five Minutes After
wonder
for nil who are weak nnd
rundown and n it doe iml benefit, It
Taking a Little Diapcpsin,
cost tint one int. That show
how
Hindi we belb-vIn It.
J. H. (I ltiellv Co.. druggists, AlL'wrv family here ought to keep'
buquerque, N. At,
smile luapepaiu in the bouse, as au
one of you may have an attack of
or Stomach trouble, at any
time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will
anything ymi cut nnd overcome :
distressed,
stomach live

JOURNAL
NEED

con-aullc-

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

C. F. Kanen's New Mexico Corpora,
tlon Lows, Hules and Form, compiled to dale.
A useful guide for corporation officers, attorneys ami engineers.
Tot
need no other. H ha everything In
on book.
Pest yoursrrf.
Avoid aipeiislvi
mistakes.
All Territorial inn on ALL
of Corporations: Hanking,
llulldliig
and Iosn, ltenevolent. Industrial, Irrigation Insurance, Mercantile, Mining, Itailrosda. Taxation,
etc., with

rlae

txtenslve Citation.

Tha only complete Nw
Mexlcc
Corporation, Irrigation and klltittif
Coda published,
Complets Forms and Rule
foi
drawing and filing all kind of cor-

paper:

poration

ref. renre.
tc. Territorial Irriand Forma.
CtiHed Htates Ijiws which apply tt
Kw Mxlro; Carey Act, Irrigation,
Mining, rtsllroad. Taxes; Kule and
Form for securing I!, g. Illght
foot-Jiote-

a,

tation

Kulfta

Right

of Way, etc.

t'setiil with or without statehood.
1 vol., ItS pages, buckram binding,

c.'f, kam:v

r. x. m

Moraine Joantal Spx 11 Crafted Wlra.)
I
Angrlea, lK-e- . 12. The federal

grand Jury today continued to hear
evidence concerning the alleged conspiracy to transport dynamite unlawfully. A store of witnesses were ex
amined, moat of whom were said to
have established the Identity of "J.
IS, Tryee," a
James It. Atc.N'amara.
Hotel clerks, bellboys and waiter, us
Well us employes of the fllunt l'ow-de- r
company of Kan Francisco, where
dynamite was purchased by James R.
Mc n mar, were on hand to give
their individual link In the chain,
which the government hopes to draw
shout the alleged conspirators, who
with the Me.N'amarn,
had guilty
knowledge id the explosions.
Much interest was manifested today In the appearance of J. K. Mun-se- y
of Salt Lake City, business agent
of the International Association
of
Krldge and Structural Iron Workers.
HI wife also whs under subpoena
and both arrived ;nrly today. Mutt-sealleged to have hidden James
H. McNamuru In his home subsequent to the I.os Angeles Times explosion here, but he is snld to be
wanted to tell what ha knows of
shipments of explosives. A big box
of supposed evidence came from Bl
City yesterday, but Munsey today denied knowledge of It. He suggested thut the box might rontain
books of the organisation, but declared he had not been notified of
their seizure.
The procedure today was of a perfunctory character, witnesses
filing
Into the grand Jury chamber In rapid succession,
Most of the evidence
Is said to refer to hotel registers, receipt nnd other papers showing the
Identity of James It. McNumaru.
It
Is said the next step will be the production of witnesses telling of the
purts played by persons alleged to
have been associated with McNumaru
In unlawfully transporting explosives.
y

Called Out.

In Alabama.

--

II

READERS!

NOT

STOMACHS

I

M'VmltH

WHO HI'.SIDCH

cosiiii( Y?
12. Who besides

km:v of

Indianapolis, Dec.
John J. hikI James It. McNumaru
bundled or hail knowledge of the Interstate shipment of the ton or more
of dynamite and
used
hi blowing up iron and steel strucby
ture creeled
firm employing nonunion men-Ithe last five years?
This (uetlon Was inquired Into by
government officials today preparatory In the resumption on Thursday
of the federal grand Jury Investiganllro-glyterln- e

tion

of

h

nation-wid-

conspiracy.

e

baggageClerk who wrote
letters,
men, shipper and all those who are
supposed to luive had even tho remotest knowledge ol the movement
of the explosives or where and how
It was stored, are aiming Ihe witnesses who have been summoned to
testily before the grand Jury.
The Instances of the lludliig of the
Inexplosives about which
special
quiry was made today are:
nlnty
pounds
of
Four hundred and
tl tin in o discovered
In a padlocked
box In a barn In tho roar of drtle K.
McMaulgar father' home at 'I'll ton,
April 23. IIH I.
i.,Ninety
pounds of dynamite slicks
found In the basement of h building In
Indianapolis in which were located
the offices of the International Association of llrhlge and Structural
Iron Workers, on April Si, 1H11. a
low hours after the arrest of J. J.
1

McNamarai

pounds of
lite, lound In n piano box In the weal-ca
oulHklrtH of ti tl in mi ii
lew
days later.
Thrly-'clghglycerro
ipiarts of nit
ine, buried In a shed near Rochester,
Twenty-liv-

nltro-glyee-

e

I

)

m

IM.

u, mui which enlightmeiit
The point
wan siiuglii In connection with these

were:

wrote the correspondence
the purchase and shipment

Who
to

e

of

the explosives'.'
mi 1I
Who
Ihe hills and kept the!
i

Il

eiie accounts?
what means were the explosives

Iran-ported- ?

Miller
AlthoiiJh District Attorney
' It ic
to discuss the progress of tho
prepariition lor tuibmiustoii of evidence before the grand Jury he
the purpose of t lie government to make an exhaustive Investigation. Kvcry witness who can turn-'M- i
any Information, however slight,
(

I

will he summoned.
To all appearances the heaihnisrt-ev- s
ol the International Association of
C.rldge and Structural Iron Workers

were closed today. The shades wer
drawn, the door was locked and the
whereabouts of Herbert S. llockin. the
acting secretary, became n mystery.
Iloekln's attorney professed not to
know

where he

19H.

whs.

The sudden closing up of Ihe place
came soon after tho announcement
that hooks nnd letters tit the
bad been secured without
by detectives acting for the
.National Kt'ectors' association. Walter
Drew, counsel Tor the Krectors' association, refused to say whether he
had been In consultation with Hockin
or w lot her he knew where llockin
was. W. .1. Hums, the detective, who
has been in consultation with the
of the Krectors' association, left
tonight for Washington and New
York. He said he would return here
minute uftcrwurds.
If your mealH don't tempt you, or Friday.
"I think there: whs more dynamite
what little you do eat seem to III
east
yon, or lay Ilka a lump of lend In planted at various points of the
than has ever been discovered," Hums
your etomiich, or If you hnve heartsaid. "It is likely that this has not
burn, that Is a sign of Indigestion,
hern moved, lis those who hid It would
A.k your Pharmacist for a
move It
case of Tape's Diapcpaln, and lake n not be Inclined to attempt to
little Just as soon s you can. There now ."
.1.
will be no sour rising, no belching
HAYS.
ril.l'S CI HI.O IX 0 To II money
of undigested food mixed with acid,
If
Your druggist will refund
no stomach gas or hear! burn, fullness
or heavy teeling In the stomach, Nmi-- 1 PA7.( olSTMKNT falls to cure any
'el'llilatiiig Headaches, lumdnes case of Itching, Hllnd, Hlcedlng or
or intestinal grilling. This will all go, rrotrudlnj Hie In
to 14 days, 50c.
and. besides, there will be no Hour
lood lilt over In Ihe stomach
to
U ESTS"
R
poison
our
tth nutiseoua GOV E NOR
breath
odors.
OF PENNSYLVANIA
Tape's !i.ipcpKln Is ii certain cure
for
stomachs, bemuse II
ll.irnsbuiv. l'a.. Dec 2 Oreotlngs
prevent fermentation and take hold from the states of the .northwest were
of your food Hiol digest It Just the extended to Tcnnst Ivanla in the new
smile as If your stomach Wasn t there. stale cnpilnl tonight by the delegation
Relief In live minute front nil stom- of w estern governor.
lo are. tourach misery It ut your drug store, ing the country and the Visitor lelt
waiting for you.
midnight for Tltlshutg, after
at
These large art. cent case of Pupe's twilve hours of cmerttiliiuient In
Miaiepslu contain more than sufficient
to cure any . ase of lvpi.psin, Indlges.
Immediately alter n dinner given
lion or nny other Stomach trouble.
the visitors by ilovertior Tcner, a
was held III the state eapltol
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results and ten thousand person passed down
thti lint; u state executives.
head-iiimrt-

SG

1

llar-rlshur-

committee fiom the legislature
of the state of New York will arrive
In AlbutUer(Ue tomorrow afternoon
at 4:20 and remain in the clfy until
the departure of the train for F.l
Th
Taso. shortly after midnight.
sole n nra returning east from a trip
Its
to San Francisco where
members
investigated matters with reference to
New York state building at tho
Panama Fncillc exposition at Sun
Francisco In 1SH.V During the stay
of the visitor to the city they will
lie the guest (,f the Commercial club,
which will provide ade(iiate entertainment, ending w ith a big smoker in
the club rooms totnorow night.
The club at Its meeting last night
took steps to honor the visiting legislators when It appointed tl. N. Mar-roM. Mandell, D. A. ilacpherson, F.
II. Schwentker, A. Fleischer, John Lee
Clarke, Fd. Newcmnb and (.leorge I'.
on arrangeI. eurnard a committee
ments und reception. This committee
will meet today and prepare a program of continuous entertainment dur"
mg the stay of the .New York lawmakers
Last night's meeting of the ComThn
mercial elub was a busy one.
committee on the proposed bill providing for a commission form of
for Albimuertiue nnd other
cities of New Mexico, through Judgj
K. A. Mann, submitted a few drafts of
Judge Mann exthe proposed bill.
plained thut the proposition whs by
no means completed, but as far us
the committee hud gone they were In
favor of the (lalvcston plan, except
that three commissioners would bo
provided for Instead of live. He suld
that the committee was heartily In
favor of the business form of administration of cities and would so recommend to the coming session of tho
legislature.
A new feature of the plan proposed
by Judge Mann und the members of
the committee, some of whom were
present last night, was that no franchise would be granted and no Issue
of bonds would be allowed unless the
proposition llrst had been rutlfled by
u vote of the people.
Several mem-Inr- s
of the city council, among them
Mayor Kdder, Alderman lnherwood
and Wjoth Wer present.
A. Ii. McMlllen
In discussing the
proposition udwuiced by Judge Mann,
said thut he thought tho three commissioners should net more In the nay
ture of tt board of directors and
ii man ul u reasonable salary to
conduct the business of the city. Hero

y
y
y
y
yy
y
y
y
y
y

THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS

THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN
--
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em-pla-

the discussion was put over to tho
next meeting,
Mr, MeMllle.ii suggested thut i'resl-deStem appoint a committee tu
work out a plan for the construction
of roads in New Mexico by the state,
by convict labor, using the convicts
exclusively for the (instruction
of
roads. Jle believed that New Mexico
could build more and better roads
with colivlct labor than by any other
means. The, cost would not fall as
heavily upon, the taxpayer und the
roads would be of a permanent nature. Dr. Hope put the proposition
In the form ol a mutton, with the proviso that the plan he brought before
the club In Hie form of a resolution.
This whs unanimously agreed to and
A. H. McMlllen, A. II. Slroup and W.
II. UlllenwakT were appointed on thai
nt

committee.

Amailu Chaves took Ihe floor In
I'uvor of n memorial to he drafted and
sent to congress asking that the federal government prospect for water
and dig wells wherever they can bo
put In for the purpose of Irrigating
and developing the arid sections of
New Mexico lie proposed u Committee of live on this form of legislation,
and also a committee on legislation to
scrutinize all bills before the legislature, to review them nnd proposo
such changes its the circumstances
would permit When changes wcro
thought lie, .ssary.
This proposition
was carried unanimously nnd the following were appointed as the committee; Amudo Chaves, (). N. Marron,
K. A.
Mann, 1). A. Macpherson
und
Felix II. Lester.
A. IS. Slroup spoke on
bill for tho
upbuilding of the school districts of
the state.
The measure had been
recommended by the New Mexico
Kducatlonnl association itt its recent
session In Santa Fe. The bill would
divide each county Into two school
districts, to be presided over by live
commissioners, who would run tho
schools In the county, leaving the city
school boards to look after the city
Hy this means
It Is beschools.
lieved that a more equitable distribution of school funds can be obtained.
Mr. Stroup also announced that he
had intended to have some data upon
Ihe expenditure of road funds but
would delay Ibis discussion until the
next meeting.
C. T. French appeared before the
club In defense of the proposed new
cemetery, which Is to be laid out on
the southwest aide of the city.
Mr.
French stated that considerable opposition had been worked up against
the project.
He asked that a committee be appointed by the Commercial club to Investigate the location
and plans and report as to the alleged Injurious effects the cemetery
might have if established within the
city limits. President Stern asked for
a motion to that effect, but Instead
a member moved to adjourn which
prevailed, and the meeting adjourned
without action on the cemetery
C.efore
the
members disbanded
President Stern stated that the attitude of the club on the Uestinn of
the Alameda dyke has been
neither he nor the organization was trying to Intrude on
the functions ofthe county commissioners, he said. His Idea was that
If permanent Improvements could be
made the Santa Fe might help, and
n driveway constructed valong tho top
of the dvke.
nilsim-dirstoo-

.
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"Hi:sT OX F.AUTII"
This Is the verdict of R. J. Howell,
Tracy. O., who bought Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for his wile.
"Her case was the worst I have ever
seen, nnd looked like a sure case of
consumption.
Her lungs were sore
and she coughed almost Incessantly
and her voles was hoarse and wenk.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
brought relief nt once and less than
three bottle, effected a complete
cure." J, H. O Klelty.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

NEW MEXICO
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
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FIRST NATI0NAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
At The Close Of Business, December 5th, 1911
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Loans and Discounts

$1,811,474.07
36,042.61

.

.

Bonds, Securities, Etc;,

42,000.00

Banking House and Furniture,

340,000.00
1,109, 50.46

United States Bonds,

Cash and Exchange,

1,449,550.46

Total,

$3,339,067.14

LIABILITIES

y

$ 200,000.00

Capital,

y
y

51,432.20

Surplus and Profits,

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Circulation,

t
?

Deposits,

Total,

?
?
?
?
?

Jr4'H-

?
?
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?
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?
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t
t

.

$3,339,067.14

.

l
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The policy ofthe officers and directors of The First
National Bank is to maintain its well earned Reputation for Safety and Conservatism
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DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE
UNITED STATES,
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THE GIT!

the Answer to

Arens Story on Albuquerque in
the "Motorist" Beautifully Illustrated With Views of the
City,

every Bakirvg Problem.

It's

Firer,-Whit- er

and More Uriforrrv

Seldom has Albuquerque received a
handsomer advertisement than tho
article In the lust Issue of "The Motorist", written hy Kgmont Arena of
this city and detailing the beauties
and advantages of the malii station
on the Sunset Trail of the huzrwngon-Is- t
in the southwest.
The article Is
similar to that furnished the route
hook by Mr. Arens and derives Its
chief attractiveness from the splendid
illustrations, including the Commercial club, a university view and a
view of the Manilla mountains,
Inking across the mesa cart of the
city, the work of William It. Walton.
The Illustrations are artistically decorated and the whole forms one ol
the most striking and attractive magazine articles ever seen.

Made by LARABEES

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
ROGERS' SILVERWARE
COUPON IN EVERY, SACK. J
A.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

nisg-tilllce- nt

Aye ion

GERMAN-MILLE- D

(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tucumcari, E. Las Vegas, N.
Pecos, Kowe, Corona, Trinidad. Colo- -

HEALTHSEEKERS

The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding; house lof
Incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
altitude (t,000 feet, home cooking, Bleeping porches, fireplace In each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable.
Write ui tor full
particulars and pictures.

Saturday, December lfith at 1:30
o'clock p. m. sharp at the apartments
of Mr. Joe It. Scotti, over Schwartz- mann Ac Wlth's Meat Market 21
West Central avenue, I will sell the
furnishings of his home.
handsome
consisting in part of one
range.
gas range, dishes, cooking utensils,
glassware, two refrigerators, two massive oak dining tables, leather bottom
dining
oak buffet, able board,
ltltl piece dining set. writing desk.
fH.l.ilO set encyclopedia and case combined, dressers, new IJ2.II" drop head
sewing machine, two enamelled bed.
'no brass bed, two center tables, san
itary couch, settee, mahogany music
cabinet. f4.'i0 piano, rockers, mahogunv
pedestal and two chiffoniers, mahog
any dresser, Navajo rugs and eurpets
4i
trained pictures.
leather couch,
hook cue, library table.
Hoods pr-- (
fivtl
si.iltary; nothing will be kold
at I riMitv sale.
Inspect Friday
sale.

o.K

M

t
t
J

(,KOVK IIANCII, Tyrone, N. M.

1

SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.

Montezuma Trust Companv
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

t

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N

1st SL
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THREE

GALLUP CONCERN i
m

Y4

t

&

V

8

-

JlLOi

J1
SMITH

15

Juarez, pee.

WITH CHICAGO

Juan.
Ktrst

12.

The Journal's Children's Thanksgiving

from Chief" l.c.ckhart. the
who is playing winter base-jai- l
in California, Louis Smith, twlr-i,- r
it'i! tirs-- t baseman for the Maroons
during the past season, and who plny-Pt- l
with the Santa K club iti the Ntw
jlfxieo lmr tiiurn:im'i!t at A Ibuqli.
has signed with the ChicaiTo Cuba
in 1912.
Frank Chance,
Mr u try-oimager of the Cubs, wan in Los
a wet k a,o Sunday, and saw
working with t!m kttilaiids
Smith
Itam. immediately he made an offer
tu the Indian
lad.
has been pitching for tho
.siiu:
uregation
leaving
lands
nl
,Vw .Mexico
and his record in thj
dlifuriiiii league is a Rood urn. lie
steadily
hits been working
mid his
jliitiors" liuye been hl'cakim; in line
style this season.
When this is the
awe there are few hatters who can
tout i him for a hose hit.
It was reported tome time ugo that "Urolhcr"
i with the New
smith had sinned
York daiit.
Thus the two Indian
toys may meet on the baseball Held
during tlie iniiiiiii; season.
If Fmith
(sets going right there is eyery reason
tu believe that he will make good in
the biff league.
Smith is more than
I tivirlcr, though he has pinned as ,i
pitiher. He In h valuable tnan In any
position In tilt! Held.
During the past seasi n when Smith
mis wilh the Maroons ho was in the
fame all of the time and was one of
the ma'nrtays of the team.
When
he wasn't in the box pitching he was
playing first boce. and In this capacity
was the best man on the team.
He
is iiIfo good on the second sack and
tan one cf the best hitters on the l,a

Fifth race, Ave and a half furlongs:
llelbinicker, 6 to 1, won:
0 Solo, 7
second; Mike Moliett,. 7 to 1.
third. Time l:V'i
to
Sixth race, mile: Florence A.,
.Monk, IK to 1. second;
1. won;' The
Fiving Feet, 5 to 1, third. Time l:Ss

to

1,

5.

An-gi.l- cs

Matinee at Crpheum

LEAGUES

Southwestern

Brewery

On December 4th, the plaintiff tendered that amount to the detendant,
who refused to accept It, and
2r5.M. or sil.99. In excess
of what was paid In 1910 on practically the same property value.
The allegation is made thai
the
amount is xcesive ami unlawful, and
tnat In the demand for ti greater
amount than is legally due, damage
has been done the plaintiffs in the

IMPROVEMENTS

INTERCOURSE

UNDER

II

.

wilh New Mexico as the background,
is about over, and that with the aci f
tual completion
statehood. New
Mexico Is to receive a large volume
of the kin, I of advertising to which
lis resources entitle it. The most satisfactory Intlbatton, however, it that

GEMUINETHIRSTFOR
INFORMATION

01

there Is a popular demand for Information about tlie new stale, and that
the kind of Information wanted Is
along agricultural and
industrial

NEW MEXICO

Speelu!

Cfrrriioni1inc

to Morning .Imirnftll

Carlsbad. N. M., Dec. 12. The Improvements of the Carlsbad project
undertaken some months ago will
now be pushed as rapidly as possible.
Alter the work war. well under way,
objection was raised by the water
users, especially to the tunnels to b
Installed in spillway number one at
Avalon reservoir. The matter was
taken up for investigation by the
government and n board of engineers
directed to look Into the mutter care-

lieer company, yesterday through Hf
attorney, Isaac llartli, filed suit
against Jose and Hartolo Trujillo for
llii.9"i, an amount alleged to be due
for goods, wares and men hantllse,
sold and delivered In 1io ami 1909.
Kilter Arreted for Vagrancy.
Fred Hitter wan arrested by Deputy Sheriff Carlos Ariuljo yesterday
afternoon on a charge of vagrancy.
Hitter claims to have been employed
as a painter since his release from
the county Jail on a suspended sentence two months ago. At the time
of his trial on a charge of larceny
from a shop, he having entered a
meat market In old Albuquerque and
carried away $1S worth of meat, his
sentence of one year In the penlten-tlur- v
was sutpended tit the Instance
of Captain Wendell of the Salvation
Army.
Since that time Hitter has
been around town.

Two Arc Sent to Asylum.
John Hughes Mearns was yester
day ordered committed to the hosiilt
al for the Insane at Las Vegas by
Judge Abbott. As a result of over
work, Mourns has suffered a com
pleto break-dowbecome infected.

nnd bis mind has
In order that ht
might secure treatment Mearns was
sent to the asylum.
K'dith Gertrude Vaughn was also
n,

n

Christmas
Number
of

NEW YORK

y

.

l.siu-"f"o-

the asylum.

lo

Mrs.

Vaughn has been suffering from
ious nervous attacks for some
and a change of location and
roundings has been advised for
A

ser
time,

sur

her,

City Attorney Argues Motion.
motion to quash the complaint In

the Injunction proceedings Hied by
('have ct nl. against the city of Al
buquerqtie to prevent the city from
filling up and ceasing to use a portion of

the

ditch known as the

Ace-qui-

1

newspapers, news syndicates. Journalists and special
liters, who have
loon, opportunity for placing articles
During Ihe past
alu ut Ihe stud.
IIBAMt,
week one of (he lurges( iif (he Washington news t y ml ica ten, furnishing n
(
ltlilniiJ;Tlr.dA'
l'ltaMert
I'll in tn Itfd ntl ituld inrtttllA
dally letter to more than 110 of the
KllUlll,1
("ft, (rtlnt with
largest newspapers In the eastern ami
n vthrr. Uur tf lour
Tb
IS iC l. A.k
MM Ift- H.TFR t
southern slates, sent a member of lis
IHVHN IIKVMr IMLI.K, f &
stall of special writers to New Mexico
year wwnu l!st,Sfttt Aiyt RJ1t
to prepare u series of the articles on
SO! B BY DRUGGISTS tVERVHHtKE
the (into, Fuch one of these articles will have an Immediate, circulation of more
than two million,
through the newapapers served by this
n
syndicate, nnd each one will be extensively copied: thus forming an adhighest
class, and
vertisement of the
Line
one that It without a cent of cost lit
the slate. The nature of the articles
now being prepared Is most satisfacSUNDAY.
DAILY EXf-Kltory. They are to deal strictly wilh
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m. ,
the resources and development of the
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
state. Not a word will be said of tln
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
'sand und cactus" dope of other days.
Arrive Silver City, I p, n,
There will be no "111111 man" stories.
Special cars on request.
The character of the articles tn lie
sent out by this sindlcale is typtcni of Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
the data requested bv other news
Silver City. N. M.
It
sources throughout the country.
would appear from the number and
nature of these requests that the day
for featuring "The bad man with tho
gun'' una the sand and sage brush,

CHICHESTER S PILLS
.
Q-

ft

b

Stage and Auto

National Foundry

a

Puilte, was argued by City Attorney Collins before the court yesterday. Judge Abbott reserved hlr

:i.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.i.4.4.'(.4'-i--

decision.

Hears Affidavits In Daitiiigc Suit.
Jutlfe Abbolt yesterday heard thr
affidavits of Flfego Paca upon thi
motion of City Attorney Collins tn
the case of I'neu against the
City of Albuquerque In which a Judgment by default for 5,000 was given
October

Si.

In favor of Mr. Ilaca. Af
of the affidavits wblc'-oppose-

ter the filing

the

of the

Consumptives--

i

Machine Co.

'

Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

.General

"Rational Treatment
of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis."

BABBITT METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

it initv mean very much to
yuu. Price "M.OO Postpaid.

Judge Abbott granted Attorney Collins more time In which to fiie still
further affidavits In support of hit
motion Jo
the case. These
will be heard today.

Dr. Leon Bourgonjon
I", O.

Ilox 1370, Los Anselon, Cal

Without opiates or harmful drug
of any kind Foley's Honey and Tn'
Compound stops coughs and cure
colds. Do not nccept
anv subsi'
lute.
J. 11, rt TMelly.
Inter-tiotlon-

! Special
OPERA

Opistsc

ower Tariff.
At
Ihe annual
l

Denver, Dec. 12.
of the Colorudo Live
Convent ion
Stock association which opened here
today the delegates went on record
against the reduction In the dressed
meat or cattle on the hoof tariff on
the ground that such action would no
result in cheaper meat but would
tlie value of Aui'-rllend
enn rrrnwn stock,

Out Of The Ordinary
Christmas Gifts

CARD RECIPE OUTFIT.
A

Stent

i

delight to every woman
Who Cooks.

Iim Wit ft for nnnuttiml fc"9
inobargOH, inflnnini-ittoirriuutcnn or u learnt orut of
I'atntMM,
mtiooutf tiiombnitHW.
iuirnn'jti not to Uisturt,
rt

Jf mvfinta

Easier to handle than the
old fashioned cook book.

ooitWtflon.

HU Uj IrruireUU.

nr ill iUAa wruii.ir. iinrft
ptriilrl, on r"itt ot 1UU,
Tk ffptia ftiAt.;a1

fTrt

I

'r-tlr"-''''

A,

;

"-'Mr

Cloth covered box, $1.25.

1

V11 ml
U

we:t'

1

n

''r

Oak box,

$2.00.

Pocket Rubber Stamps, each 25c.
Engraved Cards and Plate, per hundred, $1.65.
(..II
!n D n L O .
IM m
ftnnrlimlniiVo Tunam
duu. Olivers, iuii n,..:.
tuiiuuiiui
leauiur $i.gu
nussia I..1L..
.

"P

bi-sl-

4

BOUQUET PERFUME

-

-

forth-condn-

forthristmas

SACHET POWDER
25c Per Ounce

JX COLORS

Percy, I'uiii' Slim. Mr. Twccilc Doodle,
rim Tiny Tails anil (he oilier Favoiilcs.

i

.j.

Cnttlcmi-i- i

ru mi; avtiiohity

BAKERY

i

A COPY WITHOUT DI'.LAY
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
governments represented at the con- OKIlKK
FROM YOl U NKWSUF.AL-i:It
FITIII
ference bind themselves to prohlbt the
W. Central
117
Blue Front
(lit TIIM lll.lt l.lt.
export of opium to China, not marked
by the government of ltrltlsh India.
A second
resolution was adopted In
favor of the prohibition of the operation and exportation of new opium,

-2

PIONEER

1

and

COMIC SECTION

out-nld-

cii-m- 'h

&

.

Head Dr. Leon Hoiirgonjon's

case

Opium Conference In Ncslon.
Tile Hague, Dec. 12. The
I inlum
today
conference
adopted China's proposal that all the

lines.
Some months ago the 11 urea u of
Immigration sent to a large number
of the managers f the more Import-

ant newspapers tn the eastern states .1
request that more attention be given
io the resources ami opportunities In,
New Mexico that the bad man cartoons lie discarded and that the new
Tho
states be given a square deal,
results of this request are beginning:
to appear. The summary of the 1ft si
iinuuiil report of Governor Mills wa
printed by nearly all the larger newspapers of (ho country mid it number
of them featured the report, Klvlntf
One of (ho most benellclal results of K marked attention, not only In tho
the ci mplelioil in the New Mexico news, but tn the editorial columns.
sMite government in the way of pubReliable
Information about New
licity is Indicated In the large number Mexico Is In stronK demand, Indicatlin'y column
of request
into Ihe ing a general desire throughout tho
Bureau of Immigration offices here country to know about the new state.
for dine, photograph", elc, having to
4.
do wilh the natural rest lines and InFor good saddle horses by hour op
dustrial development of the new state.
These requests are coming from all day, call tho Grannis Hiding School,
parts of the liilted States, from 114 W. Silver. Phone 1030.

American Refuses to Have Any' New Tunnels and Enlarged sum of 'JOO with costs. A temporary writ oY mandamus Is also asked,
Further Dealings With Na- -j Reservoirs to Increase Capa- - compelling the treasurer ami
Real Dope Requested From All
collector of the county to take
tional as Result of Woild
city of Great Irrigation and the amount offered on December 4.
Parts of Country; No Demand
Scandal,
Series Ticket
for Sand Dune, Cactus and
Reclamation Works.
l ib's Suit on Account.
The Ciinsolidaled Liquor company,
Bad Man Stories,
successors lo the Consolidated Keg
(Ity .Morning Jmirnul Special le i.etl Wire )
.Vert' York. Dec. 12.Official Inter-

Ice Co.

&

Albuaueraue. New Mexico

PROJECT

i

Inter-leagu-

.

have it at your door.

171. S4.

END OEEICIAL

I

era id

will

rope-spinni-

I

H

JUST TRY IT

fire-pro-

I

None more pure and whole- -

Phone 57 or 58, and one cf our courteous drivers

The Hceso 11. lieddow company of
absolute
construction make
it at once the Ideal pleasure seeker's Gallup yesterday filed suit In the district court 01 McKinley
court'
me a.
This week's Mil Is another pleasant against Gregory Page, treasurer and
McKinley
of
collector
surprise. The Two Murrays, .Novelty county,
for damages In the sum of
Cowboys' singing and
200, el, timed to de due because of
aci. and l.eon and Virginia and the Hn alleged
attempt on Pagv's part to
chorus are entertaining the crowds collect as taxes
more than the amount
nightly.
legally
due.
Two rhows each night. All s. ats 10c
The petition set- - out that tho legal
tax rate for McKinley county for the
year 191 1, was fixed nt .04s., and
that the company Is possessed
of
CARLSBAD
property subject to taxation in the
amount of I'l.r.tO. Taxes on this
amount of property would amount to

course between the two major base
ball leagues ceased this afternoon, upon the udoption of u resolution to
4.:0G.
that effect by the Ami rican league,
The Speaker linishi'd third but was except so 'ir as the American league
dhoiuulllicj for running out 011 the deems itself obliged to ileal with the
J
National, under the national agreeheld.
Fourth race, mile and an eighth: ment ami In l he words of the resolullalteras, Won; .Nadzu. second; Hal tion, "As may be requisite for the
safeguarding of its tenitoiial and
Deman, third. Time 1:52
torn player rights."
Filth race, live furlongs:
1 human J. Lynci:, president of the fully.
Jlassie, won; Dick Miss, second; CarNational league, after rend ins the
lisle M., third. Time' 1:00
Engineer
Last week Supervising
Sixth race, six furlongs: Workbox resolution said that the only interLouis C. Hill, District K'lgllieer W.
beever
course
been
there
had
that
won; Dominca, second; Oakley, third.
At. Heed, Designing Knglneer Frank
tween the leagues, came under this Tclt hmun and Consulting Knglneer D.
Time 1:13
exemption.
C. Henncy came to
Carlrbad and
There seemed considerable doubt spent nearly all week In careful InSIX DAY BICYCLE
in President Lynch's mind as to just vestigation of
the plans of the prowhat construction to place upon the posed
anil the location. Tills
RACE MARRED BY
Amirli an league's action. There were hoard tunnels
decided that th orltrlnal plan
a multitude of leports to explain why
tht; construction
Vegas aggregation.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT it had been adopted. One had it that was satisfactory andproceed.
the
will
With a good team back of hint,
the resolution was the American lea: of The! tunnels
mprovements now under
Smith Is good in the box. With adegue's answer to the statement las!
materially increase the
quate support he never lost a game
night of August Herriimim, chairman efficiency will
13.
Six
York,
riders
Xvv
Irrigation works. At
In Las Vegas.
A few errors piling up
of the national' commission,
that lit- McMillan, ofthetheupmr
worst
were
of
toe
of
victims
one
reservoir, the
behind him, however, got his goat
Int pills which ever x cut red here in a tle headway had been made In the
will
enbankments
be raised four feet,
Loekhart says that Smith six day race early this morning at vestigation of the world's series ticIncreasing
capacity
the
of the reserhas been playing top notch ball thU
ket scandal,'
Madison Square garden.
voir 30.000 aero feet, mnklng the rasinter mid he must be to have caught
resolution
follows:
The
'
bicycle
on
Kddie" Root's
The tires
pacity of the reservoir over tiO.OliVl
the eye of such a pilot ns Frank
American acre feet. In other words, this lake
'Resolved, That the
exploded ur.d dropped uim in front
CUknee of the Cubs.
fu wll rtore rnttugh Water to cover the
of thirtien riders oil his trull, four league will continue to exi rcie
l,
privileges and observe its obligations Carlsbad project three feet deep.
of whom piled on top of Hoot.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
"Jumbo" Wells, Hoot, Cameron, under the national agreement-bu- t
At Avalon the diversion reservoir,
Interwill decline to have further
Thomas and De Mara were Injured.
two tunnels with
capacity of 18,01)0
exleague,
the
course
National
with
Whirling ahead of all records made
cubic feet per second, will be Installmay
requisite
for
as
cept
be
so
tar
at
on the
track
ed In spillway No. 1 by the headgati.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
Madison Square Garden lasts night, the safeguarding of Its territorial and This Is an emergency spillway and
So
it further,
player rights.
twelve
bicycle
representing
riders
will be so built ns to act quickly, trie
AND MACHINE WORKS
American gales to the tunnels being operated
"Resolved, That (he
teams had covered at 10 o'clock, 840
league will not be represented In
miles and four laps, in forty-st- e
by power.
Spillway No, 2, across
series for the championship of the river, will be built of concrete
Kiiiiltieer-t- ,
rounders, Mnchlnlnts Casti- hours.
c
any
In
or
other
world
the
This is nearly three miles ahead of
and have siillllng capacity of 10.000
ngs. Pumping Plants, Itcpalr Work
charge of cubic
the record established by (lalvln and event until accorded sole
Send for estimates. AlbiKincriiue. N. M
feet per second, Hplllwny No.
Keegan in 1910, !)37 miles and five the sale of tickets to games played 3 l.i further ui and Is of large calaps. The same Calvin, now paired on its grounds under an arrangementIt pacity.
It Is estimated that with the
with Wiley of Syracuse and the and with tiie understanding that
Improved spillways the largest posthe
respotiMbiilty
for
assume
THE MAGNIFICENT
Thomns-Steiteam, was a lap behind shall not
sible flood In
river ran be easily
conduct of the business department handled. The the
the others.
greatest flood recorded
other
games
of
park
the
the
at
of
In the Pecos river Is H4.0I10 cubic feet
The men responsible for the 'fast
pace yesterday were Kramer, the na- contesting club.
per second In October, 1904.
President
It
mean?"
does
"What
Itallun.
Hrocco,
the
tional champion;
The estimated cost of the ImproveClarke, the Australian, and Hoot of Lynch asked after nailing it over ments now under way is $76,000.
this city. The riding last night was twice.
had
steady and fast and forecasted the any"The American leaguewithnever
Pioneer Cui'lsbad Woman Dead.
the Naofficial Intercourse
oreaKing of the record for the rix
Mrs. T. J, Welch died Snturday at
tional league outside of their commitdays.
the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
the schedule comm- Staples,
At midnight the twelve tied teams tees including
from pneumonia, at the age
national
Tin:
meets
as
the
itteewhich
peddays
of
finished their first two
to. So far cf SO. She has been Hi only a few
agreement
requires
them
lap
one
ahead
miles
and
alling throe
days.
The funeral will lie held as
world's series tickets are concernTheir score at that ns
of the record.
s the son, William Welch, can
ed, the national commission for the soon
time was 971) miles, nine laps, com- national
commission for the first time reach Carlsbad 'from Seattle, Mrs.
pared with the former record of Hoot
Welch was one of the old settlers
the clubs this year the lull rlaht here.
and Fogler in 1809 01 97Gmiles, elgn; gave
Her husband lost his life three
to sell tickets to the world s series
years ago In a flt'e at Vaughn.
laps.
In their respective cities."
games
GAlvin-Wllcn
and
Thu Thomas-SteiHarney Dreyfus of the Pittsburg
teams were still a lap behind.
Farmers' t'nion L'ccls Officers.
club and other National league men,
The Farmers' 1'nlon at Otis 'held
seemed to hold the opinion that the
Dec. 17, 191 1.
"break" did not threaten a baseball Its annual meeting Saturday evening
"HANK" O'DAY WILL
war, pointing out that it would not and elected the following officers: W.
MANAGECINCINNATI Involve working relations of the na- W. Gnlton, president; C. It. Foster,
vice president; W. ,'L Reeves,
contional agreement.
Special Art Section
Aftermath of the ticket scandal ductor, and Harry Tipton, secretary
caused more than one Bcnsulion to- and treasurer. The new officers will
Cincinnati, Dec. 12. The appoint- day. Second only to the American be Installed at the regular meeting,
CIIAHMIXU riCTUtl'S
manager
as
O'Dny
ment of "Hank"
league's resolution was the interest Deer tuber 23. The former president,
(Stiltuhlo for IYantlns.)
of tha Cincinnati baseball club to- attached to the making public of u W. VV. sloeum, retires.
baseball
among
day,
surprise
caused
peppery letter written by John T.
y
IV COI,OU AM) iiai-- f tom:
Voflowers in this city. While O'Day's lirush, president of the New York Carlsbad Hi comes Spotless
Towp,
name has been mentioned with a baseball club to August Herrmann, In
II. l,o,,inls,
:. V. Xailheriiy,
The city authorities of Carlsbad
rcderlck 11. Kulz. I.. A. SlmlVr, score of others for the place, it was answer to Inquiries propounded by continue their active work In making
1'rcilerlck ( olbiirn (imke unit Wilbelieved that President Herrmann de- the National commission.
the town spotless In fact.
H. Ml
liam tirou.
sired a playing manager and that he
Mr. Hrush declared, after Investi- Thorne, the rtreet commissioner,
no
appoint
other.
would
gating the ticket scandal:
has succeeded In making tho streets
with
He had been innegotiatlon
And Christmas Stories by
"I have been able to trace hut one good and be is giving them constant
several clubs for a player manager, ticket for the world's series from le- attention. Depressions are constantbut there clubs placed too high a val- gitimate hands to a patron through a ly
filled and after every rain
''".v A. T,oiur,
liarflet rrcscott ue on the players. This fact evident- scalper and that ticket paused through the being
drag is put Into service. It has
k
pixtrford,
William Cluster,
ly decided Mr. Herrmann in selecting the hands of Au;:ust Herrmann, the al.'-r- been decided to keep the sprinkand ctupji i,:.,:i',s.
a bench manager.
chairman of the National commission ling cart going ail winter. A dry
to II. H. Johnson, president of the winter followed by spring winds
has
American league In Philadelphia.
always left the streets in bad condiOakland Signs Xew Manager.
the ticket tion, fly sprinkling
gentleman
used
who
"The
the entire year,
New York, Dec. 12. It was an. nut between August Herrmann and
overcome,
nounced tonight that "Hud" Sharpe, John K. llruce, secretary of the Na- this will be
first baseman of the Buffalo club, tion commission, in the seat ulloted
SHOE MACHINERY
had been signed as manager of the to It. H. Johnson by Chairman HerrOakland, Cal., club of the Pacific mann for the third game and he InCOMPANY IS SUED
coast league. Fharpe succeeds Harry formed Chairman Herrmann, SecreWolverton, who has been engaged as tary Hruco and President Lynch, who
Americans
manager of the Xew York
also set next to Hermann, that ho ' Hoslon, Dec. 12
A suit asking for
e
bought the gent from a scalper
'
the dissolution of the United Shoe
Atlcll anil K Ultimo Matched.
park for five dollars."
the
of
Machinery company was instituted
Los Angeles, Dec. 1 2. Abe Attell,
To President Johnson, the Ameriand John- can league left the task of stopping this ufternon by the leileral governchampion feather-weigh- t,
ment,
which filed a bill in equity III
ny Kilbane of Cleveland, have been gambling In baseball pools. He also
at was given full power to act for the the I'nlted States circuit court.
matched to fight twenty rounds
The bill Is brought
against the
Vernon February 22, for the cham- league on the request of Ihe Interna- I'nlted
Shoe Machinery corporation,
pionship. The men are to weigh
tional and I'aclllc Coast t leagues and the United
Shoe Machinery company
pounds nt the ringside.
American association for htiher under-i-too- of New Jersey,
eighteen
subsidiary
Mr. Johnson, It Is
lorporations
and twenty-thre- e
indiwill vote for tha higher rating. viduals, tu
If vou want a good riding horse,
114
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the
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call the Grannis Hiding School,
from
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"maintaining
engaging
or
unin
W. Silver. Phono 1030.
'eakixw
I'll.c 1 Ightcr's ltlhs Fractured.
lawful combination,
contracts and
Colo., Dec. 12. Howard conspiracies In restrain, of Interstate
Leadville,
With tlio Coming- of Middle As"
K. Faker or Moulder, Colo., was giv- and foreign trade and commerce, In
''llr0"1''0"''0 we unhealtatliigly
physihere is a letting down In the
decision over Patsy McKeniiu violation of the
Hint children thrlvn wonderfully
rmun act. The
In annoying en the
shown
often
force
cal
California, alter ten rounds or a court Is asked In order the dissolu, our jrcud and rolls. It is simply and painful kidney and bladder ail- of
totwenty-rouncontest
tion of tl.i defend, 'ill corporations InIrregularities. scheduled
"K the amunt of nutriment ments
nnd urinary
Hipv L
night. cMcKonnn's seconds threw up to
pails that no one of them
Ve fr"ln lhem'
Thpy llke
Folev Kidney Pills are a splendid the sponge when It was discovered w 111such
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constitute a inono'ioly or can bemedi'"v,'n take our bread In pifer- - regulating and strengthening
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the
that
come
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or'llnary cake. It must be cine nt such a time. Try them. J. broken.
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to attain that result. H. O'Klelly.
tR'n" l'3 dol,ver ')U a fresh loaf or
Tui'lff.
Whips Williams,
Cur!
..icrrls
Cabinet
hi
Knockout Sroreil ly Trendall.
n'ny day for a week. Then you
Washington, Dec. 12. The general
Clevilnnd. ()., Dec. li. Carl MorIn the
'"
Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 12. twen.y
It right alonj.
tariff question and the wool schedule g tis, tin; Oklthomu giant, made short
fourth round of ". scheduled of St. tu
wink of Al VVIIIIiuos of Cleveland
be treated In the president's
round bout. Hairy Trendall
message to congress Wire disTho llnht'w.is stopped In the
Danny
Louts tonight knocked out
today.
third round, so severely whs WilFort cussed bv the cabinet
Goodwin of Denver before the easily
conl.i
liam.,
lng rnll.hed and so hopeless
lo
bo
will
inessuge
sent
The
Worth Athletic club. Trendall
207 South First
was 1..
gress next .week.
:l:m Morris.
outpointed Goodwin.
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Glorieta Beer
some.

Company Asks
Sum of $200
Excessive

H. Beddow

Damages in
for Alleged

&

At Columbia.
A w?lt
Columbia. S. C. Dec. 12.
balanced card with a steeplechase
iver the short course was offered at
only two
the fair grounds today.
favorites won, each held at short
prices.
Otin Cotton, second choice,
won the jumping race in a hard drive
from Sum Hall. Ueaults:
Agnir,
First race, six furlongr:
won; linbia tjrande, second; Mirk
Anthony II, third. Time 1:14
Second raci, live and ;i half furlongs:
lionaii won; Anavri. second;
Kagle f'.ird, third. Time 1:07.
Third race, steeplechase, about mile
and a third: dm Cotton, won; Sam
'1. second; Dr. Heard, third.
Time

by drinking

Theater.

MAJOR

orrpMcdpnep to Muruiuit liairn:ill
Kik-'U12. AccordiLas Veiuis, N.
ng t a letter received liy Dave Sun-j.n-

can save money as well as your good health

in preference to any other.

5.

Las Vegas Maroons'
Star and Pitcher Who Played
With Santa F.e in Fair Series,
Makes Good on Coast,

You

j

TREASURER

This popular playhouse, althmuh
the lst in the city to open its doers
10 me puouc, nas tpiicKiy laKen u
place as one of the leading amuse,
merit resorts in Albuquerque. It Is
already recognized as the theatre that
3 to
1, second;
Momorioso, 4 to 1. gives something different
In th way
third. Time 1:06.
building s
of amusenn nt.
While
the
furlongs:
flutter perfect sanitatinn because of Its line
Third race, seven
flail, i to 1, won: Lackrose, J to 2, sstcm of
overhead ventilation, and Its
second;
Cross Over, 7 to 2, third.
Time 1:25.
Fourth race, six furlongs: Pride of
Llsmore, 7 to 2, won; Jim Hasey, t to
1, second; Hey Hindoo, 3 to 1, third.
Time 1:12.

Former

J

SUES COUNTY

X

R.

and seeonJ
choicest divided the money at Juares
today. The attendance was above the
average and some tine sport was
Florence A., winner of tha
last race, was bid up to $505. but was
retained. Results:
First race, mile: Judge Walton. S
to 5, won: Figetil. 5 to 1, second:
Ciellco, 12 to 1, third. Time 1:41)
Second race, tivo and a half furlongs: Closer. 4 to a. won; Oakland,
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Assistant City
City Electrician of Pueblo,
Arrives in Albuquerque to Direct and Assist in Work,
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Where the l,ooiilltv

Not Conn!
Wherever there ure people suffering troru kidney and bladder ailments, frmn backache, rheumatism
nnd urinary Irregularities, Foley Kidney Pills will help them.
Hclvidere,
says;
III. II. 11. Kcllv, an
"Thre vears ago mv kidneys became
so pad that I was compelled to giv
up my engine ami null, There was a
sever to hing pain over the hips, followed hv an Inflammation
of tlm
Madder, an,) alwavs a thick sedimenl
Foley Kidnev Fllla made me a sound
and well man. 1 can not say too nunii
in their n raise.
J. 11. Oillelly.
Doe-

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Sturges Hotel

At

I'honca tO. sod tti

One Night, Monday, Dec. 18
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held,
8!i: atOpen air uieetlni!
hejd,
tendance, 7 0 Inside meeting
The I.ihI of the series of
Hit,": Sunday
Mil; ittend.iiioe,
ta hool,
Klveii hy ll.irniony buh'.e No.
d
profe-eii!, piinllles prayed with, sii;
conversion, 1: Klvcn Induing. 40: O. F., for the benelil of the I. O. t).
shoe iiii, I'lll'incilts kIviH, L'uti. nteet-iiui- s F. home ut Uosvvell, will occur this
Hi, papers Riven in
held In Jit
IT.
II. F. hall.
expend- evening at the I.
Jill, tMi; Income,
committee In ihare ul' the urrjf j
iture, Uli.til).
t.fforl
There ha heen mind altentlon Riv- inenlH have spared no 4.1m orsuccessto make ih affair the most
at the Jail nieetiiiR
en by prisoner
ful of the series.
Th odd fellow a
refound for many
and Munition
a reputation as eiilenuliiera secleased who are keeping their parol
and
ami doing well. The county and city ond lo none In Albuquerque,
In
otVlclals and Itenevolent society have the personnel of the committee.
a
is
suffitonight's
charge
affair
of
and Bided to hrlnn about
cient guarantee of the quality of th
Ih rcsttllH,
entertainment that will be afforded:
CATT. o. WKNDF.T,.
Follow Itic,
the members of the comW.
mittee; ticot-gHevter. .'. H.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Shttfflehav'er, H. H. Crawford. T. T.
Wells. .1, if. emiiHtcr.
John
MADE TWO RUNS
Iltlglles.

DGE
BALDRI
LUMBER COMPANY

Oake' Clifford, I'rop.
Kates same as Ilaekn.
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Want,
feeling of

,'. ,, dread o!
h fi'.'i t.t
disappolntim ui ul ,v.i s goes
with an "nlT hnmd" luir prepai atlon.
That Is pan of the purchase, j:'st
so as th" label on tin- bottle.
dances,
Von ilon'l get this will) u I, utile ol
1, I. O.

evepl
an cut in ly new pros-raLAST EVENING
where special numher are repented
i
to
hy rqlicst.
qttrtrlet
hIukIhK
The
laraer audience Ihl year than ever
The Alhuqucrque lire department
hi tore. and there
tin dould that It was called upon yeaierday
eveninst
III
hotlH
will he Klci'tcd hv
IlllR
twice within mi hour. The first alarm
thlx Ity Friday nlnht.
ns false, and the second one almost
mo, us only a hunch of Intrninu;
weeds
wer found In .Miirtluextovvu to JustiThe tJrcnt
mrrlcaii Flay.
strictly fy lit cnllinm out ol the lire com
The Man nnd the Mouse"
Anieilian and the play wa wrttlin hy pany.
The Itrst alarm was turned In from
II Is on that will Inan American.
tensely inter! any audience In Amor the cornet' of KlKlith street and Ti- leras avenue. At first It win thoiiuhl
lea.
false one,
the second alarm was also
It cum
in from a box on the same
Try 3 Journal Want Ad. Results its
line a th first alarm
11

Cleanirt,

Story of the

s

Next Saturday niht at the Elks'
tht titer,
the Southern Amusement
company w present mi elaborate revival of TliomaK Hixon's powerful
drama, "The Clansman," which has
not been seen lu re for several years.
"The Clansman," as Is neneralfy
known, I a ilrainatlzatlrii qf Mr. 1'ix-os two ino't famous and widely rea l
hooks, 'The Clar.iniinn" and "The
Leopard's Spots", The drama has Ions
since been declared one of th great
est In Hie hintory of the stau and it
I still holds
the record of beintr the
most widely discussed play that has
ever been produced.
The story !.s too finii!" impressed
upon the minds of every southerner to
need ren litliin.
The sincerity with
which It li.lls of Incidents In 111 sunt i
cl ill in K Hie no mumble recoil'drucl ion
period
well known throuirhout lit
'whole country. The action of the plu
lakes place In a little town aloiiK lite
South Carolina foot hills.
Clana-- !
A pi, lent element of "Th
man" i ll.e charm of th
southern
country 1' so liilllifully reproduce. It
Inculcates southern patriotism and all
of its characters are true tj pes of thu
people of (his section as they were
fifty years uiro and as they are today.
For the revival of The Clannnian",
jlhe man.'iKeiiient has provided nit entirely new scenic production ami H
specially etiKaged company of capable
players, which numbers forty people.
Complete new continues
have also
r,cn furnished so the comin-- v production will b marked by unusual freshness and splendor.
Th spectacular fialcr, of the play-IKlill maintained
Ihe troop of
cavalry horses thai are ridden by the
K ll Klu
Klu ii on lie- stu;o ami the
original eleeiriiul etTeets have been
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REPORT OF SALVATiON
ARMY FOR FIVE WEEKS
Lodge
Harmony
Announces
SHOWS MUCH PROGRESS
Last of Series of Entertainments for Benefit of I, 0, 0,
the Salvation Army
Follow m
F. Homo at Roswell.
report
cndiiiK
for the five week
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ELKS' THEATER

d
tor Fomcrcnc of uhlo,
acres of land to the university
and authorizing th territory to Issue
bonds against this land in the sum of
Sinn, 001) fur the malntenmuii of the
this
tuMltllUur.. , Tn lie effective

l(p

I

1
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Board of Regents to Urge Pas- Dixon's Poweiful Drama to Apsage of 250,000 Acre Grant pear in This City on Saturday
Authorizing $100,000 Bond Night of Present Week,

at

ticket are In
the IiiumIm of patron and fverythlnjr
MIMBRES VALLEY LAND
Imlliale- - that th Whitney Htotli'-NEAR TOWN OF COLUMBUS qiim tell, th first numher In the
l Aiciiin
course, at the Flk' theater
Friday iiIkIh vill he a winner. Th
ivii'rnlnt- - at
Kent sale opens thl
r. .1. S' hwei.ll.i r and wife left Inst
and Ihe demand will I'e heavy
u
on
N.
tll).'ht lor Cidtiinliiis,
Jl., to llle
This musical iiKKrcKtitlnn ha sunn Ii
aeetlon of land lr the Mlmhrea vitlley whv Severn! time across the contialtuMovv w it. r I.. H.
three mile nent and into the hearts of thousands
It
Howell ami of people. The versatility of this
from th rnUii.iol
wile ate also II11IV oil an ndJolntiHf hi other in repertoire
wonderful.
aei'tioii mill io vti.il ul li ik me dolus In plarix where they are now appear
down thefe to do ikowlc in th
Inn for the sixth season they present
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Ih
riKUlntllut
novel luittiro of th "Mandy
In
Ihl
Inciihntnr, now helnn hnnrtled
idty hy K. W, Fee, th
feed man. wtid It tin nltractd much
IntereMl HtiioiiK poultry ralaera. helng
eHpeclally adapted to th hlnh nlti-tuand dry nlr of thl auction. Mr.
iiiculmtor
Fee ha aevernl of the
henutlltilly flnhhHd In California redwood on display In th nw depnrt-meu- t
of hi hli( atore, jut opened,
devoted entirely to poultry minor'
liielilitlilir all th Intent Improved mechanical device
uci hy
The "Mandy Lee"
Ih chkkrn men.
It.
(leorK
nianufiietiired hy th
the
I.
eomniinv of timitha, mid
Invention of n pritclicnl ami Kperlein'- ed wcHlern poultry man. otlter uieti- hulorn have heat rcKtUatol.
niolHltirn devlc in aoinethlnir entirely
new.
Ini'Re Hpcclal cillaloRiie
Mr. Fee'
mulled
will he
of poultry ctiiplli
un where on reipieHl nnd for local
hi new
a vlalt to
chicken rnlner
he
poultry Hiipply department will
well worth Hie while.
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mensuro mih't he passed before New
Mexico formally hecomus a state. The
n'eai'iir It Ijt understood was when
last heard of In Hi hands of the
Ilodaon, aaalNtnnt illv elec- senate laniht cetnielite. The rcrrents
(I. I
will communicate with various st
trician of Vuehlo, K'olo., arrived in
in the effort to have this hill
early yeaierday morniriK
pushed through.
to lntall the new city fire ulaini
The regent a otherwise transacted
lent. In order to undertake the prc- - only
yesterday.
li'isinir
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nt funk Mr. LtoilHon uhtalned a tcn-da- v
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Mtarr.
alaiim
Inif. On day a ahlpmetit of hutterv
ter ror to the entire housethe That i strikes
Jar would tump, nnd pomlhly
Hi
loud,
nnd metallic
hoars
hold
of
next day would Nee th arrival
of croup, No tnistiikuiir it, nml
pint
or parts of the awitch hoard. enuirh
lo he received fortunate, then the lucky parents who
There still remain
Fulif's Honey nml Tar
the. equip
heior
u limit fifteen Jar
it. W. Ctisselmnn,
on hand.
meat I complete.
V., says:
runt,
in,
"It Is worth Us
ordered otn weight InN. Bold.
Thl material wa
Our little children
hy the city council,
it Ko
ix week
trouble, l with croup and hoarse
which acted upon Ihe RUKKertlona of are
ninl all we Rive them is Foley
I
l
.Terhime, Inspector of risk for ness,
I nlwavs
compound.
Honey
th Itocky Mountain Fir iindervvrit. have n and Tarof It in the house.
J.
bottle
In addition u new iiutomohlle enel,
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II.
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gine Iiiih heen
American I.a Frmu e Fire Appiirnltm
made to or
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Th principal matter of Interest
which came helore a mcetiiiK of the
hoard of reaenls of the I'nlverslty of
New Mexico yesterday was the necessity of ui'Rlnir the passage hy
of the hill Introduced hy Sena-
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This Afternoon Debating Club
Is to Discuss Question That
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10:10 n.m
l.cav.'s Kosweil
S::Ti p.m.
Arrives Vaughn
Leaver Vaughn dally
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Arrives Kovve!l
Mllpm.
a. in. for
(Auto wait" until
arrival of K. V. A: S. W. train .'n. li.)
Faro one way. f 1 0. Itoundtiip.Sl S.
(On Ihs. baggage i'.triie,
free; excess
luggage, S:t..rd) per I On lbs. llnggngo
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CLARKE'S CHRIST MAS PRESENT STORE

y

"There's Something About Your Sale That Appeals to Me"

That's what they all say; and with good reason, too, because wc have thrown cur entire stock on sale at practically half price. All Indian
Drawnwork, Jewelry. Leather Goods, Brasses and Coppers, etc., carry 50 per cent discount while
made goods carry 40 per cent discount
ladies' hand bags, Japanese Vases, and some other interesting lines carry 60 per cent discount. Wc have something to please everybody.
Store open every night until Christmas. Goods laid away and delivered when you want them.

THE SHOP OF
THE INDIAN
HORSE
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Man Inustiiti:
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PROGRESS YESTERDAY
Neck and Neck Race for Su
preme Court Will Not be De-

I
W

delicious, wholesome fcods

The only Baking Powder
made frcra

to Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
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BROOM
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K. Johnson, J. F. McFnrland,
J. H.
Shollenharger and T. J. Woodward.
W. J!, Kussell, state organizer, whoso
office Is in this lit y. has removed his
of commerce
office from the
(o the lolihy of the VoronbeiB hotel

AT

S.

li. Uiehlc, manager of the Tu

on

l!,)ntrh t the, blaming .lonmul.l
Santa l e, N. M., I)ec. 12. The ofti-ia- l
canvassing board at work on the
n turns from the election of November 7 made unexpectedly rapid pro
gress today, and it is now sale to pre
dict that it will have completed its
work and reported to the president
belore the end of next week.
Today the returns from the coun
ties of HIo Arriba. Koosevelt and San
doval were disposed of, the official
count disclosing that the early reports
Iroin 4hese counties were practically
correct.
Tomorrow morning the county of
preSan Miguel, with its fifty-fou- r
cincts will be taken Up and it Is expected that the entire day will be required for its disposition. Following
San Miguel comes San Juan, Santa Fe,
Sierra Socorro, Taos, Torrance, Valen
cia and I'nion. and it is expected that
these nine counties will be disposed of
at the rate of about three daily.
When the canvass. Is completed
there will come the arguments on
points of dispute In which exceptions
are noted during the progress of the
count, but the hope is held out that
these arguments will not be lengthy,
It being pointed out that unless the
matters in dispute affect the result, no
good purpose would be served by Ionic

arg iiments.
The race for supreme court Justice
continues to be the feature of interest In the count, the candidates nil
running neck and neck. The official
canvass of the tirst fifteen counties.
Including ftlo Arriba, shows the candidates standing as follows:
18385
Hannu (progressive)
18310
Hurkhart (dem)
1 8 2 3a
Dunn (dem)
(rep)
1538a
Roberts

1

s.

n

NAUGURAL

(n Morning Jeiirtml
sprrtnl CorrMonh
Koswell. N. .M- l'' '. i '. , c.tnninv
will
c
factory that
irom sixtv t
eighty thousand dollars will bo buiH
in UofwoU if J. me s Sio..ps, .f hay-toOhio, tinds c.imluions suita! !.
He has been Invi l c .1 irg the proposition the past few !,. s .Mr. Stoops
is president and manager of the Van
Wert Packing coiii.,iii. with c.inniiM
factories ut Van Wert and Mcmhin,
Ohio, and Warsaw, Irul. He bus toiind
thai plenty of apples . an be secured
here for earming purpos.-- at the right
riots, but wants a cuat; my of I.oihi
acres each of corn, touiati.es, beets
and beans. Freight rates and labor
are the other points being invesiiuat- od.
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some say, protection against
impurity is carried to an absurd
extreme. We don't think so.
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every pipe and
pump every time we use it. We wash every bottle four
times by machinery. Even, the air in which the beer is
'
cooled is filtered.

We .scald every tub, keg and barrel
-

d

,

It is aged for months in glass enameled tanks. It cannot cause biliousness. It will' not ferment in your stomach.
If you knew what we know about beer, you would

say, "Schlitz

Schlitz in Brown, Bottles."
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SLOW WORK GETTING
JURY FOR PACKERS
Chicago, Doe. 2. Tln trial of Union Chicago meat packers Indicted
for vlolytlon of the criminal provls- 1
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Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
The Moore Range is the range of new ideas
and exclusive features. Makes cooking a
pleasure. A Christmas gift that gives pleas-ur- e
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Hiirrlnl lllnpalch to (lie Morning Journal.)
Dec,
Kistancia, N. Al.,
12. The
grand jury In the district court for
was em paneled.
Torrance county,
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You lift the Bell Telephone Receiver and give

box.

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

ormy vnrisimas
at

Grand Jury Gets Busy in Tor
rance County; Two Defend-

charged, and got busy this morning,
remaining In session nil day.
. Hill, charged
In the case of (1.
with making a false llnanclut statement, the Indictment was quashed,
the court sustaining a demurrer set
ting forth that there was nothing to
show that defendant had profited In
any manner by reason of the alleged
misstatement.
fin motion of defense, not resisted
hy the territory, the court also dismissed Pedro Arngon, charged with
rape.

the jury

ed In
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gives protection against light.
Schlit, is bottled in a brown
bottle to protect its purity from
the brewery to your glass. t
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Laxative Bromo Quinine

Aladdin rubbed the Lamp and gave
his orders
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In the Schlitz Brewery,

now is Tin: in: j.: to in v.
STIK K IS
OUt HOI ll
Ol
TIIF. most
kii i) To hi;
roi ni i rows.

That is
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I'cism Valley t.uii Club.
Pecos Valley llun Club league with
teams In Koswell, liexicr. Ilagerman,
Duke Arthur, Artesia. Dayton,
and Carlsbad, Is to be organised
after the end of the present hunting
season, which will soon come to a
(dose. W. F. Cobb, of Albuquerque,
Is the man who will get up the league,
being interested In sports.
'lie sayi
that the Pecos valb is the only porMexico
New
tion
supporting
of
enough towns close enough together
to make a league possible. A schedule of weekly events will be arranged,
similar to baseball league schedules.

There is Only One
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Light starts decay even
in tuire beer. Dark "lass

A

t:
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' White
The "white elephant," consisting of
85 pounds of dynamite
burled in
twenty or thirty bob.', has been taken
oiT the hands t f (he i ity administration. The city gay,, permission for
an exhibition In ih naiulling and al
the last moment, alter S,'i pounds of
high explosive had been buried, citizens tiled objections and the show bad
to be called oiT. The city wan then in
fi r it.
The dynamite was dangerous
If left In the ground and could mil be
exploded.
The Dupoitt Powder company people, who put in the charge,
li moved the expltsiw- today by digging trenches through the series of
holes and gradually and carefully
crumbling away the dirt from aroand
the dynamite. An exhibition .will be
given later without the city's limits.
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euincari Light anil Power, company
has announced that he hus ordered
J another generator
and un additional
engine lor the plant and that u day
current will he provided light users
as soon as the material can he in
stalled. This nwvo has heen under advisement by the company fur some
Big Crops for Big Prices the time and was but lately decided on
Sufficient subscribers have now been
153R2
it Is said to make the itn Farker (rep)
Rule in Quay County; Good secured
Wright (rep)
proNTement necessary.
15326
Adding the unofficial returns from
Wet Season Productive of
The Hoy Literary club was organiz the remaining eleven counties show
the standing of the candidates for
cd, Friday ninlit to hold weekly meet
Cheerful Farmers,
as follows:
lns. The following ottlcers were judge
2M39
Special furrpsiMimlrnre to Morning lournnll elected: Granville Kltchell, president; Roberts (rep)
29375
(rep)
Parker
William
Tncumcari, X. 11.. Dec. 11. Near- (. H. Kernes, secretary;
2H332
Hanna
(progressive)
Collins,
Grace
of G. Johnson,
ly three thousand dollars worth
2930
.Mitchell, treasurer; Wright (rep)
broom corn was delivered in Tncum assistant; ollie serjeant-at-arm2922s
The Rurkhart (dem)
cari during the hint weeU, most of the Tonv 1'atrlck,
(dem)
29173
product coming from the Jordan dis- question for debate at the next meetof Dunn
On the same basin the estimated
is that for the best interests
trict. The largest sale was that of H. inn
vote for other candidates on the state
C. Crecr which amounted to 1650. J. Hoy and community, Hoy be ineorpo
ticket Is as follows:
P. C. Lrngston lias been hauling some rated ns a town.
For Governor:
line maize to market the quality be.30701
idem)
ing above average for this victn't y.
The Tucumcarl city library has McDonald (rep)
27,859
marketing birr Lewn consolidated with the library of Burrum
J. H. Luvf of Jordan-iFor Congressman:
bettn crop, the yield being an aver- the high school thus giving the public
29921
age of lice
hnndrid pounds to the access to one of the best libraries In Curiy (rep)
Kergussou (dem)
.29S3l!
The move was considered
a' re. C ,M. Wyatt delivered a loud
the
state.
.2S512
of wheat iu Tncumcari this week, re- necessary by the crampted quarters Baca (rep)
.2S318
ceiving o;:e dollar a bushel for it. Re- of the city library and the expense Valverde (dem)
State
For
Auditor:
chow
that timed upon the stockholders In run
ports from east of here
Sargent
. 29271
ground
(rep)
in
season
the
best
is
the
there
ning it. Additional shelf room will he
289,r4
this year for several years past and provided for the books at once. The Delgado (dem)
For Land Commissioner:
in part of the county there is now school library was increased by sev-cr29H28
over five inches of snow on the
hundred volumes a year ngo Krvien (rep)
2900S
ground with mow storms every few when a public; eiinvnis was made of Fmcrson (dem.)
In
fallm;
Tncumcari the citizens for books and donations.
days. Know begun
For State School Superintend.hero is every
ent:
Monday morning
indication of a good pivclpliation.
294 30
Stroup (rep)
w. E. Curren, who conducted one White (dem)
Those farmers who have remained
29412
newspapers
Tucumcarl.
in
of
the
first
with their farms and properly cared
will befor thcn are having success in their has returned to this city and the
Quay
gin publication this week of
work and It Is said that their examThe plant win Dc
ple is causing others to work their County Democrat.
winter established in the Curren building on
during the
ground early
street. The paper will hi
months and thus preserving the east Main
every Friday and will operate
moisture which falls instead of leav- Issued
H
ing as in former years to return with Independent of any political ring.
Al. Goldberg, who has con
JANUARY 1
the spring rains. For this reason is Bald. h.
Quay county crops ure steadily in- ducted a tailoring establishment' hi.in
creasing in nmount and the outlook the Curren building, has removed
place of business to the building on
is the most hopeful in years,
west .Main formerly accupled by the
Brewer cafe. '
The New Mexico nelailcrs' associCommittee Announces That
ation, which liwiui operations in TnA new license ordinance, covering
cumcari a few weeks ago by organisThere Is Only Remotest Posing a local here, is gradually extrnd-iitt- c the business of Tucumcarl, was passo
ed at the regular session of the city
its operations over the state.
sibility That Affair Will Have
Seventy-thredifml sevei.il other towns hav-iM- council this week.
are
list
trades
and
businesses
ferent
At
week.
organUed
been
.this
to be Postponed,
Logan where an organization was Just ed, this being an increase over the
of
officers previous ordinance. The iiuestionwater
completed,
the following
Mere elected: It. U Smith, president; new sidewalks and aadditional
number of new ISjirchd Ilputi'li In Hie Murnlnt .Imirnul.l
J mains was discussed
James K. Johnson,
constructed. W
Santa Fe, N. Al., l.c. 12. The unj
McFarland, treasurer and E'aul walks being orden ifbeen
elected city expectedly rapid, progress
H. Slaughter has
of the ofJones, secretary. The board of direcHopkins,
re
ficial canvass has caused renewed actors comooKed' of five members, was clerk in place of S. T.
tivity on the part of the committees
elected as follows: P. W. Chirk, Jas. owned.
In charge of arrangements for the
Inauguration, It was at first feared
:hat a postponement mfcht be neces--s- i
ry, but this fear hus been about dissipated and there remains little doubt
In the minds of the committeemen
hat the affair will be curried out on
January 1, In accordance with the
plans as at first outlined.
The committee desires to call the
attention of the public to the fact
that no formal Invitations have been
issued, and that a general invitation
is extended
OHE DAT.
to the people of New
USED THE WORLD OVE.t TO C'JZE A COLO IM
Mexico to participate in all the fea
tures of the Inauguration, including'
Alwavs rne...lnbcr tho full name.
the reception in the old palace and
the ball in the armory. The price of
2
or this signature tm every bo.
the tickets for the ball has been plac
ed at flO, These tickets are good for
the admission of one gentleman and
one .or mot e ladies, no charge being
made for the ladies.
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cided Until Last Precinct Is
Officially Counted.

No other aid to the housewife
is so great, no other agent so
useful and certain in making

run
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thee MWt la Srm Metle" lb Aaurt-

ea N.mper

MKXH'O

NVW

tiii: umvr is virr

mi r it i

reconled

a

that Jntlv rilebnited
atanil pat limlrtiuient, the Hanta K

New Mexican, which til tiHiml hoed
on the bandwimon
niKi.ii of
H
the r. sillt of the lute elee
coon
th. n wa apparent, evidently tin bad
r rerurrinft attack of nldituurdltia and
de.
come out In a vry
Mjnchitlon ot the plan of Ihe deiuo-trand proRreaslve reimblbana to

at

irediltiilitttlnf etitllnetit of
have
lh (Kite properly rcpreMMe.l lit the
t'nlled Ktate aenntn by nen hd are
It hit been itlaenv-- t
riot
re.l, u
the New Me., that "Oiere
r three Insuperable obstacle trt de.
two I'lilted Klnte si
Ilverm th
to the jiriiureaclvea ntid lle
Icmocraln. Tiicao are the loyalty and
or tho ropoMlen
lncorniptlbleiif
Jeit:'liitora, Nutlonal ('otiiiiillleeniiin
V,
II.
Holomon I, una and l)elt'Kut
Tin: i.wmi'i.i: oi swdovau
Andrew i."
1 hta deem
curious Unit them two
ItenBrdlng recent commetit by thla
lojal and In. orrpptllil genlfeinen are
on tha Hiindoval county situa
apT
(join to loyally n.l incorruptlbly
New sttys:
Ihe ieoila of New Mexico from tion, tho Roiwell
n iiiestlon de- Judmiient
I'nlttd
timn
In
tiur
the
rrpreaenled
belnif
teimla by men of the dominant petid greatly upon the point uj view
democratic-tritresl- v
from which we look at h matter.
polltlcnl element--t- he
to physical and
Thla ia trun'bdth
element. Cetlnlnly the
n tint
human evidence. A lnt)dcaie lookof tha lule election
and Andrews ed t from one angle nuty1 not be at
to
with tractive, while from another many
aecthlnic
are
votrrathat the
Ko with
anniety to send them to Wimhlne-toi- i hoitiillc may be unfolded.
The New Mexican,
to speak for New Mexico lit the human events.
the,

.

k

g

i

Mi.

dire calamity staring our free
tution In tho face from the unexpected declaration of Independence on the
pari of the voier In Handovnl county
at the recent election. On the other
Morning
the AlhniueriU4
hand
Journal, an Independent, not to say un
paper,
Insurrectionary republican
sees nothing but the hrlht star of
same
In 1hl
hope for belter thin
eventuality.
Handovtil county, whether JtlHtly ao
or not, haa, since II creation In 19(3,
haa been considered the private, preserve of one K. A. Mlera, "tltulur sub
head" of the republican party therein.
and one of the most trusted of the
lieutenant of the (Itnnd Mogul of
CaiiKdom, who baa hi habitat In the

Krvn

mi'

mouth
republican arcs
Insti-

n

It take a newcomer or a man who
has spent a season In the east to fully
f 'h' "f"
HI predate the significance
New .Mexfilial title of nutontiinou
Wo
Slate."
"The
ico a

1- -!

I

n

paid line fleeces, line washed

d

i

'

"Krce Htute of Valencia.'' Considering
th whispering that the bile (tang
candidate for governor, who tin "it
heart for (most) any fate," drew the
line on the said Mlcru a u running
mate, it la not Improbable that the
voter In that county revolted, revolted In earnest, and Intend to maintain their Independence.
It enn be readily undVratoort thai
surprise would be occasioned by bo
unexpected a defection aa taut In
Sandoval county. The people there had
been aeemlngly contented lo get along
without school or churche or newa-pap- i
I'm or a court
house of the other
things, which the New Mexican took
pallia to enumerate a short time ago,
and do the bidding of the "boss." A
continuation of the old order wa
up
naturally expected. I'lirheuraiioe
to a certain point Is a virtue, but ufler
thai point Is reached It become a

post-eocen-

hallan-sihuke-

r,

ITftLlS

you
you glscoiulerm,
you
If
aemitilpedallBti,
give me any more of your eoxnomln-nt- e

SUFFER

rnnrprn
Tpsiifv
Talo
Ion
wnvv,
inuii
uiw
Against Officers on Trial for
Using Mails to Defraud.

you;

green-Kille-

SEIERE

',
fuinentatlmia
I'll have you pragmatically
arrested."

IT

coronating King tleorgetill
over again, this time at Delhi. Can
i ln v hi e

It be possible

DEFEAT

benzal-deliyih-

gHi'Kurlstlc.

that

Ihe

rather

In

Lose

CHU

Heavily

(!y Morning Journal
Seattle, Dec. 12.

Uv Morning

The People's Choice

Unsuccessful

Soitie; Turks Are Reported
Repulsed in Attack on Benghazi,

Any attempt to Insert Mr, Andrews
Into tho situation will only servo to
recall the old adage about, the square
peg and the round nolo.

With u manual training school of
the most modern variety coming up,
Albuquerque Is certainly In the progressive class.

in

Journal Snu-la- l
Dec. 12. A

Leaned Wire

1

dispatch from
correspondent with the Turks at
Tilpoll, report an unsticceFsf ul Italian sortie at Chnrlan. The Italians
suffered heavily.
London,

a

TIM Mil's AUK
It It KIM!iu:pi
lm;i

at

itKN(;ii zi

AnHenghiistl, Tripoli, Hoc.: 12.
other attack was made by the Turkl-- to
troops last night. They attempted
(tjikcwond Progress.)
break through the advanced lines re-of
paprepublican
slumlpat
When the
the Italian hut were unsuccessful,
Is
ers announce thai Hull Andrews
treating with a loss of sixty-thre- e
authorities say
The Italian
"the people's choice for t'nlted Klates dead.
Italians lost three deiid and
senator," they lie! They are not lab- that thewounded.
oring under a misapprehension: they twelve
They are .lust
are not mistaken.
AM Kit 13
"Tho lllllTISIf KIT"
knowingly and wllfullv lying.
l'llll:i ON HV ITALIANS.
pie" iio not want Hull Andrews in
The
Marseille, France, Dec. 12.
the Semite, and the editors of those
steamer Huron Polwarth,
paper who uro so far lost to all sense llrltlsh
Manila on Novemid decency, honesty ami truth ns to which sailed from
for this port, arrived today and
make such tin announcement, know It. ber
fired upThere Is nor u irogreslve republican reported that she had been
blur, there on by an Italian cruiser while passing
In New Mexico that want
30.
is not an honest democrat that wants through the lied sen on November
when
damaged
badly
were
bows
Her
standthe
of
element
better
him: the
says
pat republicans don't want mm; ine she ruine Into port. The captain
government the commander ol the Italian cruiser
lovers of good, honest
don't want him, and even the people apologized for the occurrence.
wiio had him thrust upon them In
Washington don't want him sent back
there. The question naturally arises:
YORK
the Cnlted
who does want him In
Slates senate? Only those who hope
lo ptotlt by his underhand work nnd
methods. These are they who want
Only
Hull Atidrewa In the senate.
these nnd noun others.
h

I

H

NEW

AFTER

DEMOCRATIC

pT ITnt for

CONVENTION

1. YOAKl

,
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The giving- of free lots to visitors
of the Chicago land show, denounced
of many
by governors
vigorously
western states which are conducting
their own land show In St. Paul, In a
way more lo their liking, promises
to have " sequel of picturesque Interest. It was aid to be a reul estate
scheme by which some cut over land
In Michigan could be populated, Jit
least for u time, In tho hope that tho
remaining lots could be sold at town
lot Instead of acre prices. Also the
interest of a lake steamboat company
was tndScatetd by the ad which appeared a Vew days before the close of
the land rhow offering a cheap lake
trip to p point from which the free
lots could be reached by rail and
stage.
The railroad and the stage
line, the steamboat line, the owner of
the surrounding landscape und the
Livestock growing as a bonanza blK profits of the land show
all
crop was Riven a new Impetus, this serve to explain the giving of the
year by the international livestock lots which only cost the recording fee,
show und reappeared once more as a, t,OHt )lf abstract and disillusionment.
m,KeoU.( bllt formidable rival to ap-- 1
.:.
pic pecan and grapefruit growing
Abrasives
Artificial
Use
of
at
pursuits
heralded
much
and other
the land show. President William K.
Skinner of the livestock show declared: "The future, the returns und the
Abrasive materials may be divided
lortunes that await the stock breednutitrul-unartifictwo classes
into
ers of this country are so Immense
Tho production of artificial
as compured with the like industry ial.
iinyyvheie else us to make comparison abrasives has shown great increase
Much might since they were first made, less thnn
almost an Impossibility.
eh added about the life, the freedom fifteen years ago, nnd at the present
the wholesome existence of flic man time it exceeds that of the natural
During 1910 natural
v.'ho takes up the renunieralive live abrasives.
the energy abrasives valued at $l,40(j,805 were
stock htisimss.
suites. Of
expended in the city maelstrom will produced in twenty-on- e
grindstones and
give the live stock breeder a fortune these materials,
for the requirements of any pulp stones led with a production
norm.:!' mind ut an early age, with valued at $79(1.294. The states which
comparatively no mental wear and produced grindstones are Ohio, Michtear. In mv opinion the question of igan. West Virginia and Colorado
stock raising in America is or sucn Ohio producing more tnun seven unit k
Importance that It will be pushed for- - as much as all the other states
ward along dr finite lines unt'l It be-- 1 binerl. "The Imports of grindstone
in 1910,
Increased
comes the foremost Industry of the and pulp atones
compared
America Is increasing in amounting to $106,596,
nation.
population so rapidly that It re- - with $99,153 In 190'J.
t burrsfones and
quires a sudden realization, of the'
Th lirnlim.i
conditions inai coiiiioni us 10 uneci- millstones in the Vnlted States In
Nothsupply.
attention to the meat
1910 was valued at $28,217. Thu
Ing seems likely to stop the influx stones came from New' York, Virnothing ginia, North Carolina,
of nlien into the country:
Pennsylvania
will stay the enormous increase in and Alabama. The value of the
population: nothing will stop the deli . : :;.v.
j 1:i nuo
mand of man for meat. In time we was $13,753, nearly half that of tha
will not he able to supply the growing output of the entire country. As inmillion; we will not be able to ex- dicative of the steady decline In tho
port the refrigerated and canned millstone industry. It may he stated
meats that have made the I'nited that In 18X0 tho value of the producStates the purveyor of other hinds tion was $200,000. by 1887 the figand the commissariat of the armies ures fell to $ 100,000, In 1900 to $32,-85and navies of the world. The range
cattle days are over, practically InThe production of oilstones and
creased values In 'tarm lands arm sevthe atones in 1910 amounted to
o
a
brought
about
science have
$22K,94, compared with $214,019 In
demand for pure bred stock."
were produced In
Oilstone
1909.
Arkansas, Indiana and Ohio, the
a brand
A millionaire's Eden on
of Arkansas amounting to
new plan has been created In Chi nearly .5 per cent of the whole.
cago, one where will be none of the Seville stones were produced In New
harassing fears and periodic nlarms , 7i,impshire. Vermont, Michigan and
lot next nhio, New Hampshire
furnishing
of the riih ttpit a vacant
door or across the street will be tleariv f5 per cent of tho whole.
bought for a stable, garage, laundry or
Oarnet is one or tne very nard minneighborhood theater. Therein the erals and Is extensively used as an
will cease to abrasive. The production of ubr.isivo
owners
trouble and the rich enn he at rest garnet in 1910 amounted to 3,814
unless some new shadow crosses its short tons, valued lit $113,574. This
wa an increase of 842 tons, or 28 per
cent. In quantity, and of $1 1,259, or
In
most
blocks
the
who own eleven
11 per cent In value. The Industry is
exclusive residence district have, they practically confined to New York, but
think, put the bar tip against all the a s.muu 'production was noted in
possibilities which tiervoua wives or Nl,rtn Carolina and New Hampshire.
Irritable tempers can conjure by. Jn Uu, cln!W ()f lirtirioiul abrasives
deeding their property to a trust com- -' Jire
(.i,uit.,i carborundum, alundum
puny which hus rcdidcd to each his uml ..rushed steel.
The production
in
provisos
with
tha ()f .irti,icial abrasives In 1910 showed
property, but
mo
lonowing
deed wnicn inciuue
in increase of 2.559.000 pounds In
'No building or other structure shall quantity and of $2,18,210 In value, as
be built upon said property prior to compared
1909,
January 1, 1940, except private resiIs made in the report of a
Mention
dences, apartment buildings, und ho- new artificial
"corubln,"
abrasive
private stables, manufactured abroad, which has rehotels, and except
generating
and cently been put on tho market. Tho
parage!, plants for
distributing light, power or refriger- material Is produced from the slag
ation, or the operation of laundries resulting from the reaction between
or vacuum or other cleaning pulnts, aluminium nnd chromlmuni oxides. It
the operation of such stables, gar- - , practically pure alumina contaln- ages or plants are Tor the exclusive Inir a trace of chromium oxide, whlca
use of the owners or lessees." This give It a red color. On account of
district is bounded on the east end the high temperature at which It Is
north by the lake, on the west by manufactured It Is free from comLincoln Park boulevard, and on the bined moisture. It is produced in
south by Pearson street, and the wa- three grades course, medium and
ter works park. To complete the fine and Is sold only in the proporboulevard boundaries, arrangement tion f two parts coarse to one each
already are under way to make a of medium and line. Geological Sur- boulevard out of Pearson street. A vo'- list of the properly owners resembles
.f
a page from the Plue Hook or the
lleyc' WlioreulMiuts I'nUiiown.
Potte"
invited list to one of Mrs.
City. No. 12. "Somewhere!
Palmer's "Informal teas," when she In Mexico
the central part of the I'nited
wants only her closest friends nnd States,"
the
is the expression used-bSome there are, however,
neighbors.
in
of the interior tonight
whose name' are less familiar, who minister
Genof
discussing the whereabouts
"building."
are in fact,
The minister
eral Hernardo Ueyes.
says that advices from various points
living
or
cost
the yesterday were that the General left
To reduce the
proposal of parcel post 'for what It Gloria, Tex., lor the north and tnnt.
may do hus gained many adherents on the previous day he had been In
recently since the Chicago mail order falfurrlas, Tex
houses have heen unmasaeu us inv- orlng the proposal only to sustain the
Only One "ItltOMO QI'INIXE."
merchants
opposition of the retail
LAXATIVE P.IIOMO
That
urged
was
national organization. It
Look for the signature of E.
facilities
postofflce
use
of
the
that the
world over to
as In England, Ormany anil other W. OROVB. Vsed ths
countries for delivery cheaply of Cure a Cold in OneV Day.
small amounts of produce, butter.
egg and fruit, would
'diiuy touch jTry a Journal Want Ad. Results
ducer and consumer Into
d

elabor

ate operation recently performed
London failed to take

i

i

d

j

-

Antl-Curse-

-

t.I.

delaino

up and move away, a piano

ily grow

Id

1

ri.

having sold at 31 cents, and a ntoder- ate movement Ih noted in JX and
Territory wools
above at L'H cents.
have moved with come freedom, both
On
graded and in the original tugs.
Texas
these, prices are unchanged.
wools aro in moderate demand. The
Kerrville and San Angclo fall wools
huve been secured by three f'.oston
houses and are quoted at 1516 cent,
or 4 i cent. cleaned. Foreign wools
are quiet, offerings being small.
American buyers, especially manufacturers, are taking wool freely In foreign market., where the tone Is firm
The
iind 'prlccs are tending higher.
London sale closed this week, with
activity anil excitement. '

"

PORTALES

I

Join butter and the other high priced

conspirators against the household
allowance say importers in Chicago
who are alarmed by the war in
v
nina. tne source oi uie omjoi
However
of the world's tea supply.
tea costs them a yet no more than
normal prices and there is no good
excuse for higher retail prices now.
The upheaval in the Flowery Kingdom, however is a serious menace to
the tea drinkers of the world who
must be numerous for the annual
consumption is ,00 million pounds or
which China produces !:.( million
pounds.
This cor.ee drtnutng ration
also manages to gulp down 10U mil- lion pounds of ten in a year, a item
of $16,000,000 at present prices. Tha
Imports of tea are steadily increasing
und I'ncle Sam. through the department or agriculture, is encouraging
tea growing- In the t'nited States. A
bulletin says the Imports of tea for
every fifth year from 1S53 to 1U0S,
Inclusive, show u general increase In
the quantity of tea Imported, and It
It possible by establishing a tea industry ut home to greatly increase
the consumption us has been done ?n
(Jrc.it Hrltuin since tea became a
staple of her colonies in the Kast Indies, "American tea is by no means
an Impossible product cu the future,"
says Secretary Wilson, he being of
the opinion that the obstacles in tha
way of tlrls achievement may finally
be overcome by persistent effort. "The
work In tea culture carried on at
Summerville, H. C, has continued to
some small
give favoribla results,
tea have
samples of machine-picke- d
been obtained. When these two operation are successfully done by main the
chines, the lnhor problem
American tea raising industry will
.
have been solved."

with less capital or to
er variety of goods. "The very thins
which would cut tremendously Into
profug 0f the big mail order
,v,,,,,,i, th.. rilnction of th.
sze of orijers 8aj,i ne authority,
..vvo, enable the country merchant
o dcl(ver K1(18 to all his customers
quickly."
Senator
!ind
rh(apy
Bourne, who has investigated alt
ihaes of the problem and soon will
stir congress about the matter said:
"Instructions are given in the catalogue of every mail order house,
house show the methods by which
these enterprises have developed their
Customers are urged t.
business.
ship by freight und since railroads
make a minimum charge based on a
one hundred pound shipment, pur
to order
chasers are encouraged
wlUKh goods to make a one hundred
pound shipment or pel ineir neigu-bor- s
to join in the order and thus
secure the relatively low freight rate.
One resident of a community thereby becomes a solicitor of business Tor
the firm he wishes to patronize. This
would not be true if he could secure
his goods In small shipments."

,,,.

Imperial Correspondence to Morn.ng Jouraan
Chicago. Dec. 10. Tea soon will

remains In the house untouched for
want cf someone to piav It. With u
CAT MINING
(.'eclllan the old folk can play us well lVILD
u the young
and grandfather and
grandmother cun enjoy the music of
fane vocitbulary.
their children as Well as they formerlit one Instance he In comes en- ly did. Its wonder are endless.
PROMOTERS OfJ
inunufiieturing the
The company
r
who Is block- raged nt u
of
the
keeps
abreast
music
lolls
r
lug tho progress of the
times and no sooner does a aelection
parade. The doctor glvca vent to Ills come uixiii the market than It Is made
anger In this fashion: "See here, you up Into a roll and is obtainable for
TRIAL
tlavodellold rompri'shyteiinl gulrnv- - use on the Cecllian.
aging (Innoteryx, do you think I will
e
take any of your panspermutle
relromorphosed labefaction?
irlimi7pH R7
Porcnnc
Dy AlfK- hellonietiln
Incbrlaiit
You

pum

1

e-

u.

Quarter blood and
re stronger, and prices on the form
cent, a
er have been advanced
sale having been made during the
quo
highest
etnts, the
seek at 2"
on this grade of
tittion of the sea.-ttwool.
The trend of the demand i
though tho
toward th.se grades,
strength of all foreign markets makes
the remaining stocks of domestic
wools appear more valuable than
some of Ihe price accepted recently
because of uncertainty regarding tar- indicated.
would have
lit matters
Huslness presents few features, how
ever, beyond the evidence thai tne
r securing n steady volume of
mill
order and are covering requirements
More attention is being
as needed.

who are used to the gettlnl effulgence
of old Sol i'S be elfulne In the oulh-webecome Imnlened to our thief
blessing and grt about our business
without a thought of the priceless
healing,
boon of the
wholesome, i beery suuiinht, one day Vice.
of which would create a real aeiiHitllon
Viewing the S.indovul situation from
In Washington or New VotU or
afar
the News Is more Inclined to
or rittahurg. Thev have, to be take the view entertained by tho
s.ire, their sunshiny das; but by the Morning Journal and hope for school
time tin) rasa ol Ihe luminary have house and churches, a court house
the eMt.i mile of
fllteri'd
and a lot of other things which point
siiiolii and buoiiiiily and liae and to it belter clUsteiiKhlp, a happier and
AT
pale, wan illn. our-st.lok, the result Is
more Intelligent people. May the exBoard of Aldermen Adopt Res
unierec.iil.able ample act by the voter of Sandoval
ufTalr which
a the siime rudlarice which beania
olutions Soliciting National
be limited elsewhere In tho domain of
llpun the high country of the south-tlaugdom.
Meet of This Party; Milwau
If I.
It l the MWflillie which Will make
kee Also in Race.
i i iv Tin. fooit .it mm.
the sunshine
New M. xl.o famous, it
"
'
cheerful
people
and
Whiih makes her
The deepest sympathy of the puli-th- e
Wire.)
optimistic and energetic arid huuMnt;
Well Known Capitalist Places III? Mnrnlnr J.nirnnl Specl.il
sunshine which makes thciit well, He will be extended to Harry Wald-tm- d
New York, Dei'. 12. The board of
Order in Albuquerque for Ap- aldermen late today adopted resoluthe si.iiihlue whlrh transform u Ton, Juror in the Hyde case In Kanlandscape lulo a tuiixe sas City, who niter six weeks of
nabiirr.il
paratus to Irrigate Big Farm, tions soliciting the dqmoerulle
evaded his Jiillers, crawlof shining- colors and a thing of b. aii- tional convention for this Clly.
ed
transom, stole
through
the
!'
It was pointed out that while most
thtoiiKh the corridor, i.kinned down
large cities of the country had
We don't fuliy appreciate our sunT. K. Anderson of this illy, New of the
feet
t"
ben favored with one or the other of
shine and we don't say enough about the lire es. ape, leaped fifteen
representative
of
Mexico
big
party convention, the metro
the
to the utoiitni and lied to see his wife
It to Ihe people we are seeking
Morse and company, w 111) headquartpolis hud never enjoyed the honor.
he
which
family
dairy
and
and
from
"tunlty.
r.tu; to the Uind of Opl""
er In Albuquerque, closed a )oal yeshad been separated tor six long weary
terday Willi It, D. Yoakum ot SI. MII.W At KFi: ALSO
weeks. No one will be particularly
HIIS HH CON VK. NITON
1TI. M VI is I K S I
Louis, Mo., for llnlshlng the largest
Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Dec. 12.
sorry If Hairy makes good on his
I VI ION,
Individual pumping plant yet Installed today was formally listed as a candigetaway. It wan evidently a choice
inThe plant
In the PortulcH valley.
date for the national democratic conor making a clude
Will meet this winter between eolng mad
I
a tlitv horsepower Kuilrbnnks
vention when the Itusines Men's asMar J In nd, break tor liberty and anyhow, Harry's Morse oil engine, capable of handling sociation decided to guarantee the
Louisiana,
in Kentucky,
With tin convention expense.
dairy was losing money, l'osslbly, also, 2.000 gallons per minute.
Mai
husetls. Misiil sippl, New Jt
Yoakum w ill be
Houlh there was no one to bring In the coal modi i n engine Mr acre
New York, lihode Island,
primnrv In (Georgia.
foot of wnter
able to deliver one
In
four of and chop Ihe kindling,
CuroKna and Virginia.
Atlanta, On., Dec. 12. A presidenon hi land at a cost of seventy-liv- e
The best part of th situation Is e.nls, fn ni a well fifty feet deep. Mr. tial .liniart election Will be held by
thestt stutts UwlslMtin, MissUiMppl.
Yoakum Is having several hundred (Jeorgla democrat to determine whom
fwillt Carolina and Vlrglna tlicra that if they tuKh Wuldron they lau't acre
of bis land plowed to a depth their delegate
shall support 111 next
lo
send
him
but
anything
him
do
lo
wbaleier
for
the
provision
ho
fire
of ten to sixteen Inche and will event-uiill- y summer's national convention. This
a
a
tew
which
day;
aetitenca
jail
and
for
of
birth
proper r. glhtratlon
place u thousand acre under was decided upon here today by the
democratic state committee.
Oesilm. except In a few of the larger 'will not compure in eerity with thai cultivation,
st

Western act Master Leon
Virginia and the
Chorus T'.vo Songs.
Lvcry Night 7:30.

1

(Iruy-drlve-

I

lt

legislative halls.
tin
U n.lthl he nuked how fur
loyally and Ineomtptlblliiy of thesn
two tlcrliiia leaders, wl.o aectired their
party' ovenvholmlnij defeat, I go-lthey hope, loyally
to extend. !
lid Incorruptlbly. to prevent the people tf New Mexico pnselllK law In
accordance with the prevailing suntl-tiiea ahuwn by the election?
tlo they actually t xpei't aa evidenced by their recent Interview with the
president, to lojally mid Ineotruptlb- Iv dictate. In bt half of the defeated
minority, federal appointments?
It will be far mote fining for these
to
two badly discredited polltlclana
retire lovally and Incorruptlbly mid
tm Kiiuefully a t li situation will ier
of Va
tnlt, lo the uttermost pint
lct.iiii county and J'lHabura.; and re
fraln from ftnther fullle ntteinitH to
maintain a I'oae. of leadershlii, Cer
been
talnly their rcpiidiulloii ha
complete, and coiivIiuIiik cnouuh to
(end them Into the background.
An to the New Mexican, and It ap
prehrt'tilotia, we tun only advise It to
It fears, th v. oi at
i beer no: for. n
In yet to come.

Novelty

previous musical education to enjoy
one own playing and render enjoyment to other I the roult of the
wonderful Interior piano playing device called the Cecllian. This la now
attached to standard pianos ao that
the piano can be use. both to he
played by hand, find by the piano
player, and no home ia complete without a piano.
Learnard and Lindi niann of this
city ytaterday received a handsome
new Fnrrariil-Ceclllalutt rh r piano
player of the finest make. Mulshed 111
the most beautiful niahogony, and In
Itself constitutlne not only a wonderful instrument hut also u handsome
piece of furniture, nnd prictd at the
moderate sum of J'JtlO.
A soi n n the piano was unpacked
and placed on show in the front window, number of people began to
evince their Interest in the new piano,
and the employe.! tf the store must
piece of
have played as many us
music on It between the time of it
arrival and the cloning- of the store.
K.vcn as that partieg weal to the store,
late In the evening and begged Mr.
Learnard to (day selections for them.
The tone quality and the Himple
mechanism of the Cecilian lire wonderful, and n child, with a few hours
in Htructlon, can learn lo play with
iinilerKliinding and ability.
Another
feature of the Cecllian is that often-timwhen the young folks of a fam-

Antl-Cursc- r'

jire-ve-

which la llm
piece lor the; gang

1

holOKlcul

1

1

o

T!ie e.lllor of

aland-patter-

proianity and what atrange
a
condition prompt
man to indulge In It? This question
ha been argued pro and con forage.
Home claim that It I the result of
mun'a desire to defy a lliaher Power,
little of this deaire In the
but there
profanity of the French. They prefer
to cull upon n holy color or a thou-an- .
I
poi of thunder. Occasionally,
enraged,
when they are unusually
they will mutter "Mllle dl.i tiles," thus
hoiiiiix, licrha.i, that the thousand
devils Invoked will fly away with the
to
one upon whom they wish
fall.
Iclelt Iturge, III bis latest novel,
"Find tho Woman," Introduce an Interesting atudy of the art of profanity. He sets forth the theory that
awearlnj make an appeal to the ear
rutin r than to the mind, mid that the
curses of every language art- - euphonious, one of his character), n doctor,
I
depleted as being n hypocrite of the
flrat water, lie I the president of
League, itml yet he
the
cun kweur more effectively than any
man In New York City, ami he use
nothing but scientific term in his proWhat

py

Idrth-recotil-

lilraetorf.

AiPtat rum

are all

iMonday Night
The Two Murrays
anj Little

'i'ss.oiis.

liK.ii-mto-

records
of value, but In only twenty four
tatei do we know how many human
lives are lost ea h year, for In the
state no book are
other tnty-ov- e
a
kept. In only nine state are any
keot, un.l even In these atate
atich record have been kept only a
few year. In the cenatia report fur
l10, the dlsKracefUl fact appear that
bused on return
our ilcath-rallfrom r,l S per cent, of the entire population, alnce anion- - the reinalulnx
41.7 per cent, there Is no way of determining the number of d.utha. Thin
situation tin long been a disgrace to
our nation. In Alubama, Florida,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Houlh
Carolina, Tennessee, Texaa and Virginia, an effort haa been made to register death In the larger cltle. In
none hi tiny general registration of
death or any recording of birth In
liny way been provided for. In f,ouli-huia- ,
Mlanlsalppl, South Carolina, mid
Ylrglniit. th coming session of the
legislature, offer un opportunity to
neglect of this
alone for
Important duty. One of thee Mates
can have the honor of being the first
aonthem alnte to nmke proper provi
and
sion for tho recording of birth"
deaths.' Which will It be?"

report

Coal ind Second.

R

CONTINUES

EVERYONE

Wnblron.

t

sheet, corporation reports, auditor'

"

MUSICIANS OE

-

I'M-(DI-

rlrrul.llo
rrrJtmtr.
IS

ORPHEUM THEATER
OF TEA WILL

OF WOOL STILL

j'me

ro,

I

AMUSEMENTS.

PRICE

MOVEMENT PREDICTED

Learnard and Linden .a. Have Prices Unchanged On Territor- -' UPRISING IN CHINA
Matinees Saturday and Sunday S p. m.
THREATENS SUPPLY
Latest and Finest Make of ies But Bradstreet Notes AdlOo
M.Ii SKVTS
Other Varieties;
On
vance
Device
at
Playing
Wonderful
venirefortunate
of
the lartce number
ml enable them to laugh nt the
Department Ex- - middleman
Agricultural
men who escaped aervice on the
Manufacturers Buy Freely.
Moderate Price.
who tried to churste
of
J iry. and In the protracted urinal
If Successful May;
perimenis
brightest
e
one
the
of
Hyde
AnX
the
tKroin Vlradtftreets.)
n improved and cheapened meth- ray of Ithl pierce the aloom of the
To be able with little practice to
Solve Problem With Home .hi
not-wool
movement
of
...
steady
The
t t
uaii.-i'"r,,
.an.'... "
newspaper reader wnen nc reaos render from- the great master ot.
In
previous weeks continues.
enable him to conduct his business
Grown Product.
about the aucceanful escape of Harry music, to be able without any large
low fleece wools
carry a great-

;

In

thes-even-

CECILIA,!

MAKESiSTEADY

-

Tl llllt

Ni.ho.!y
no record kept
of birth, or death In these n!8!t
rasters)
l!oHAM'H It. MIIUIJAS,
trnke that men will rnrefully
Is I'ark Itow, ew Vwk.
all bunlnea transai tior.B. will
on book belnif kept correctly,
Inrlst
matter (I tk even to the difference of n penny.
Kt,ir4 tt mnd-r).'. M
4r k4
i.rrti
i("iMr,
I. tlit.
o ConitM of M.r.
record the birth n, pedlree of their
pin, doss and rat, but
liore,
TH
I
JorBVaf.
TUB MORMNfl
Ill permit th' ir parent, to die ana
"
f r HVU Kt ft HI I' N I'AI'I
TM
MrMMI. M I'HTIM1
PKTT be burled and their children to be born
OF TUB KM'IKIHA
of
ftl.L 1IIK TIM K, AMI 1HK yiETHOI'Sfl without any eul record
fABTI
TH
Rd'llll IU.1
balance
beln; made! Jtank
In.

mlii.--

i

.

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
a u(TtlFHHO!
jAkt.S a HIAiK ...
B ii.NA JP.MSI

where there

-

..,i.,l

M1)

O.

filially i"
he h.
The !'t of the Juror limit r the presis nut a hrfW'V i!ie. lie
ent syu-nfar mure to be pilied, an t v lural
rule than the .it.-- iit r In the dot k.
Granting that the . ..tifin. in. nt U not
mental
.1,1. t. rloii
physhally
sir.uti of listening t. ti explication
of bruin tt.rm pleas
,.f the inirl. a.
rmusli to
and riMTt testimony l
of thf nvrrauf
Die
mn. A man ia to be cnnnitlerfil lnno- rent until b ha. htl eltiht trials and
v.imI hundred
the n'.ate ba jcnt
thouixtnd tlollarti In tonvl' tinsc him.
Not the least pleasant feature of the
ai
aim. st trial of the JUNmnarm

from

.

form W
dceth registration. Hiram to sy.
..
tin- Journal f the Auirri. an
..
iitli.m, ail four .if these
rt uthern state., where, nil taccount
r l'ut i n for
of former epid. mi. a.
should constiB,.,.. h.allh condition
tute a most valuable titset. How many
..,,,, died In Mwsi.'qi l..t year of
malarl? What was tin- - total number la?t year in any of th.s.if death
. it)-

Snwlnl l eased Wlre.l

Perrons who had
invested money In Ihe Alaska Investment and Development company told
a jury In the Vedernl court today of
the methods employed to Induce them
to buy stock In the enterprise at thr
trial of A. H. and J. H. Moore, pro.
motor of the company, charged with
having used the mulls to defraud.
Mrs. A. M. 7"uciis of Kansas City,
wn th most liniiortiint witness intro
duced today by the government. Airs
Fitch said that rhe bought JJ'H) in
In order to obtain employment
us a cook In tho camp near Nome,
Alaska. She was promised a wage of
$5 u (lay. She salil that Mr. Kvatis,
whn bore letters of recommendation
from the Moores, urgeu hit to sen ner
home to buy more, stock, but she re
However, she did mortgage
fused.
the home to secure enough money lo
wnence sue
pay her wuy to
was lobo transported to Alarka by tne
company,
Mrs. K.uhs said that whin
she wus ready to leave Kansas City
In the summer of 191", she received
tt letter telling her that because of
the lateness of the season It would be
inadvlsabl i to go to Alaska that year
and advising her to wall until the
following summer. Letters demand
ing settlement of her claims against
the Moores received evasive replies,
she said.

One-thir-

d

corn-stoc-

in

pro-dci-

.

8.

gen-uln-

pro-ductt-

BELOW

T WELVE

In

IECAS

LAS

Meadow City

in

Grip of Arctic

Weather; Plumbers Reap a
Harvest While Citizens Shiver in Chill Blasts,
ISurrlul

IHspntrh

l

Ihe Manila

Journal.

1

Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 12. Twelve
degrees below fero was the tempera-tur- e
regis tired here this morning by
th government instruments at the
Less conservative
Normal university.
thermometers scattered over the city
below, and
as
sixteen
rend us low
many were the shivering citizens w ho
were prepared to accept the latter
figure "without question.
The coming of the cold snap found
the public schools and the Normal
well prepared and all the class rooms
were warm and comfortable this
un ruing, much to the disappointment
of many of the pupils who have learned bv experience to expect a brief vacation each year with the coming of
the lirst touch of winter.
The plumbers reaped a harvest during the day und phone were kept
busy with the distress calls of unfortunate citizens who awoke to find the
plumbing in their dwellings frozen
solid.
Aside from the plumbers the Agu.v
Pura company was about the only
This
belietlciary of the cold snap.
company this morning commenced
harvesting its Ice crop on the reser
This is an
voir In Calllnas canyon.
unusually early date for the begin- niii., of the lo harvest but It Is said
that the lee has already stained a
r.
thickness greater than usual tn
,

H Is

feared that sheep

and cattle-

men In northern New Mexico will suf.
for considerable los from the unusual severity of the weather, ulthough
it Is said they were partially prepared

for the storm.
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Street.

Mohawk
4gij
Nevada Consolidated, t Kx. div.) In1- ;
Mines
7'
York. Dec. 12.
Trading in North Hutte
2.1
st eks !!:! toned uut today in a way North Lake
'Ul Dominion
46 C
h'eli disappointed the bulls, who
Osceola
100
$ 1600. 0
tne market would
h.'.j hoped i"
more active after yesterday's Parrott (S'her & Cop.)
11
6.1
The market was enlivened Quincy.
iptaru.
at the opening by a vigorous buying: Shannon
2s Movement which elevated prices gen- -, Superior
3 :s
tally. 1 iii t it was only a (lash in the Superior & Poston Mine
26
Tamarack
'4
pan. The larpest advances were mad?
C. S. Sin. P.ef. & Min. . . .
35
J4000.00
tna.le b" industrials, such as Ameripfd
47
do.
Hnd
'i
General Eleetrk'.
can Locomotive
Ctah
Consolidated
DP
$4000.00
was
iti.eable feature
X
that th
.)
market seemed to have a strong un-,- i. I'tah Copper V'o. (
5
Winona
jOOO.00
in spite of th
rMiie throughout
SS
Xipii-Mir.-

FOR SALE.

(Kx.-div-

l-

fact

new

4th ward.
Seven-roo-

bungalow,

modern, with

all conveniences. See It
Reautit'ul home on Tljeras
avenue, lawn and shade.

$2600.00

Chicago Beard of Trade.

ts
pl'olitS.

outbuildings.

....

hal Wolverine

that the demand for stocks

fat'iti eft abruptly. Professional traders made little effort to extend the
rife and many of them availed them-- s
of the early upturn to take their

screened

porch, neat and In splendid condition.
hath
room, lot 23x142. Good

SO--

Ex.-div-

pantry,

larse

.)

11.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

located,
three large rooms, closets,
well

Modern.

-

Six-roo-

32100.00

4th ward.
Sw-roo-

modern

MOTTTO

frame,
modern, ' 4th

ONE

Organ
Ptaivia.
furnttur
H"r.
Waniina and othar Cbatttla. a 10 oa talar-f- t
aa lew aa
and WareaiHiaa K.pia.
Lear art
It! On and aa bma ai
jultk'.r mada and atrlctiy prlvata Tltca
i.Kt
n
to
niMih to oa yar
modern brick. lar;-- porch-cs- .
Out rataa ara
In jrour poaaraal.io
east front,
lot. House is
ua bafer
rc.nabU. Call and
nearly
new. tl is a bargain for
Staatnahlp tlckata to and trwa all
52:iim.no.
art of th
'rld
TUB ItOl'SKHOI.O I4AH rOMPAMf.
Let us show it to you.

(a

1

STORAGE.
n am

liawma S and 4. Orant
fKIVATR OKKlt-Oi'WN KVFNISUa

aai4

PROFESSIONAL

.dt

am.
BP t'latuia, huuaohi.ld
alert 4 aafalj at raaaenab a rataa
mada,
PKona
14a Tha
tapurttf
Waraeuaa and Improvement On. offiraa,
roema I anj 4. Urant bl.ua. Tklr atraat
and Central avenue.

It. W. 1.

1IUYAN

Hid,

Oatnl
FOR SALE.
Want

FIRE INSURANCE

.

Attornev-at-Ioiw-

FOR SALE

Offloa in First National Hank Bulia- lng. Albuquerque, N. M.

Estate.

Real

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.

e

br-rowl-

brick

modern

IS

SEE

LOAN

joif uriit)--

L
Here is a bargain In a
bouse,
Attorney
modern, with, all the convenience', of a
Room
Cromwell B!df.
model house; front porch; sub- porch Ilea, phone 13:2 W. Office- phone 117J
'
and two vlecptug pun he. Can be t FAliUiK S. K I.4H k
Attorney.
bought tor $ I. milt less than actual cost.
Rooms
Stern Plock
MKi.naiw a
Albuquerque, N. M.
31V
American Suretv Popila.
. Central.

ii:n:it,

t-- t.

frame, bath, furnish$2100.00
ed, corner lot, good barn. So. Arno.
LOANS
Chicago,
crop
con-'
Iec. 12. With
frame, good lot, city
$1200
ward.
News of the kind which influences
so unfavorable in the ArgenDENTISTS.
FAT.
water. N. 8th St. $600 cash, balIt
FOlt
prices was as scarce today as it was ditions to
SaLK
inuuirn Lrlek
r'K
lead to withdrawal of wheat
23.00- ance 8 per cent.
High- modern,
plentiful yesterday and it was pointed tine as
dwelling In l'.elen, N. M. Lot 7ux IHI.
country,
four-roooffers
K.
from
that
the
market
J.
modern
hit IT
$3,000 Peautiful
lands.
14 2, or will exchmiKe for Albuqurriu
.out that most of the developments of for the cereal today took an upward
Dental Surgeon.
23.00
hardwood
bungalow,
modern brick, 4th
floors, fire
remdencj property. F L. Wulraih Room
had been expected and
8
was
The
close
tilt.
to
tirni.
linrnett Pldf., Phone T44.
ward.
anticipated in trade. Advance higher
lot, good t'hu.le.
M. M.
large
places,
Helen.
tmol'itmcnt mudeby iriaiL
than last night. Latest tradcottage. West Cen $1,900
12.00
in the prices of copper prices was notbrick
and
ing left corn with a net gain of 8 to
nut sai.i: a iim: iiomi- tral; good condition.
ed. Copper prices continued to rise
frame, both on lot 50x1 42. Highoats,
to
and pro- 17.00
brick,
modern house, J sleeplitK PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
modern
The copper stocks were
in l.niclon.
1
.
$900
In;
cash;
ns
balance
lands,
to
close
12
2
6 West Gold
porches, cement ccller, good barn an
close in.
Iofs active
with American Smelting vuit
V.
. Ml
Dll CH, M. I.
Fresh damage from rain had ap
new coral: fruit tinil shade trees. Lo
23.00 9 rooms,
i per cent.
second floor,
the jt st gainer.
Specialist Eye, Far, Noie ntl Throat
parently hit the harvest fields in the
bungalow,
162 it by 14 2. II, COO. 00 cash will han
$4000
modern, close in.
spi:cii,s.
Tin American money gain showed
Argentine in a manner that boded ill
Over Walton
drug tore. Phone 1171
sleeping porch, hardwood floort. Fell SALK -- Jfoot lot. 13th street, die It. Phone S'.IX.
JOHN M. .MOO UK KKALTY CO.
the elect of the more favorable posl-tie- n for a large
exportable surplus of HUE IXSl hANCF,
N. 11th St.
J. II. PI'.AK.
between Marquette and Konia. La.-of the banks.
KIAI,
A. (i. SllOllTi:i
KSTAl'l.
lioth time anil wheat. With little
M. 11.
frame, lawn treea, In
$1600
delay commission
201 West ;,dtl. Alliuqu, nine, . M
terms.
Jti.'iO.oo.
LOANS AMU ABSlllACTS.
call Hinds were easier and the demand
rractlce Umlted to
houses
buying
actively
went
K SALK
to
on
Highlands,
car
line.
the
F
160
acres
In
land
the
money
time
was considerably
tor
Tuberculoma,
M We
Hold
Phone 10 $4500
FIlll'I KAUMS.
stucco
residence,
Pecos Valley Artesian
belt. I'cr F(R HIP Two frntt farm, 120
smaller. Call funds loaned hs low as side of the market here and forced
Hour. 9 to It.
acre. J.jO.Oo.
modern, steam heat, lot 75x143.
2
percent. Foreign exchange rates short sellers( to cover on the ensulnjt 6 20; light, $5,505(6.50; pigs,
W. Central Ava.
V
S24H
reapectlvely.
47
acre,
and
Tills
ash wheat here was In
Ft'K SALK Vat ant
$5.00f(
lawn, good outbuildings, clog In.
lot near
rn-Over Walton's Drug Storo.
about 25 points.
Closing advance.
irrittution right Fullv
puitiit
ami
6. CO.
better
was
gitttsip
Indeed,
demand.
Presbvterian
Sanitarium,
1100.00.
MONKY TO
ftoiks:
uppcd with heating yalem
Fol v . iTsh ui n. n. m. i).
Sheep
Receipts 10. 000 head: mar.
heard that foreigners were showing
FtK K XCllAXC.lv 160 acres land at oartletilars
FIHK IXSI'lfAWF
r
U Walrath
addre
Allis Chalmers pfd
8
steady.
Muttons,
Practice Limited to
renewed Interest in the number twojket
I3.00W5.00;
Mountainalr, for Albuqucique pro'Hen. N. M.
A. FLEISCHER
Amalgamated Copper
(icnlto-- t rinarjr lllseanr.
perty.
63 '4 grade which only recently had acted latnliF, 14.15ft 6.00;
range wethers
American Agricultural
The
LOAN"
55 H as a drag on prices, particularly so far and yearlings,
Wassermann and Noguohl Teat
Money In sums to suit on FiHt SALK House, barn, two lots.
Tl
$3.25 'if 5. 0; range
111 South Fourth Street
American Beet Sugar
city realty at h per cent.
Salvarsan "80" AdinlntsteretL
63
as concerned Chicago.
Cheap.
809
city.
leaving
The market, ewes, $2.25 4.00.
Owner
7 4
New
to
I'tmiic
I'iMtof
fW
el
Ann Heart Can
State National Hank Rutldlni
Ft il! KKNT
except it brief dip early, was on the
U6 S. High,
Fast Iron.
American Car & Foundry .....637k
Altotoiiernne. Ii. M.
btlck, 120.00.
throughout. May ranging
(Ol! SALK At a bargain.
American Cotton oil
431
THAXTON & CO..
from 96 8 to 97
with the AUTOMATIC
w.
m. i.
n.
house,
M.
frame
close
in.
American Hide
Leather pfd. ..21
211 W. Cold.
close at 97
a rise of
Phone 657.
Diseases of women and fibstetrlc.
Schutt, f,l W. Central.
American Ice Securities
19
net.
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funeral of Peter Tobin. the
pioneer who died late Monday evening Ht h local sanitarium, will be held
Department of Music of Uni from the church of the Immaculate
Conception this mornini; at
o'clock.
versity Announces Splendid
I.nv.t niKht the members
of the
Knight rif Colu;i'hus In iiccordancp
Program for First Concert of e ltll the custom of the order, met in
the i Impel of Strong Brothers, nnd
Season,
conducted a prayer service over the
body. This morning the Knights will
attend the funeral in a body.
Tho department of music of the
Mrs. Teria M. I. tides.,
I'nlvciNity of New Mexico will (five a
Mrs. Teresa M. Ludes. niolhwr of
miisleale to which the Koneral public
in cordially invited tit Klks1 theater on Lewis Ludes, a linotype operator employed In the coniposing department
Thursday cienlniri
beginning at 8 of the Morning Journal, died nt her
home In Sallna. Kns. vesterdav nt
o'clock.
The munieal department has been me ainanceil age of .1 years
The sad information wus conveyed
preparlnir far their llrst public exhibi
tion this year, since the hociiinluit of to Mr. l.ndes yesterday morning by
wire,
and he left last evening lor
tne present Homester.
Miss Helena
to attend the funeral, which will
KKVtliulis, who
has charx" of thiH
work, has been uhlnR her best efforts be held on Friday morning from the
Sacred Heart church in that cltv.
to prepare the .students of the univerMrs. l.ude. was the mother' of
sity and the members of the (Jlee club
thirteen children, ten of whom will
for a successful performance.
iittcn,! tho funeral.
Inasmuch as the Christmas vacation beRlns
wiis thought better
to have the muslcale on Thursday
The best Raddle horses to be had In
eveniiiit rather than on Friday.
th cltv are nt W. I,. Trimble', 113
The follnwintr proKrani
has been North Second St- -,
phone 3.
The

prepared

Charlotte Pratt.
"The Dells."
Piano Solo
la I Chant d'Avrll. ..Then. I.uck
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Miss Pearl Tompkins.
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a home from the cement for
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to the varnish at the finish.
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Chorus.

Piano Solo

prelude in

K. Min- -

......P. Mendelssohn
Mabel Smith.

Vocal I met. "When the Swallows Homeward Ply."
k. Abt
.Misses Adele Howell and Pauline
C.irtwriKht.
Piano Solo
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Prelude
ib) Somito

1.

- Allegro
Miss
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For Christmas
Important Instructions to Corporations From Commissioner of Internal Revenue Received

Gifts
that have use ns well as beauty, for
things men want, tind weur, anij keep
a long time tsus is the place to

at Santa Fe.

come.

II. P. rtardshar. New Mexico
revenue collector, forwards to the
Morning Journal the following copy
of a communication from Washington.
Washington, December 4. 1911.
To Collectors of Internal Ilevenue;.
Iteferring to the receipt of returns
of annual net Income of corporations
lor the special excise tax on corporations In your offices for the calendar
year 1911. you are requested to use
every possible care In checking these
returns, so thct an accurate record
may be obtained us to the date of
their receipt in your offices.
You will also, so far as praetable,
without expense to your offices, place
before the public, through the press
and otherwise, information relative to
the necessity
of corporations tiling
their returns on or before the first
day of March.
Corporations which
have not received the blank forms
should write immediately to the col
lector for the same and fill out, und
verify and file the same without de-

Hart-Schaffn- er

& Marx
clothes make a fine Christmas gift;
practical, serviceable, nnd durable.
Sl'lTS

$jo and
$ 18.50 and

OYKIU OVIS

LODGE

Simon Stem
The
Central Ave. Clothier

Kach new corporation which was
organized during the yar should inform the collector of that fact, giving Its exact corporate name, address
W. M. Heauchamp, Phone 8J
R. S. Dunbur, phone 468
and nature of its business, so that it
may be placed upon the list and be
tarnished the necessary blank forms.
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
Corporations should be urged to tile
January
soon
their returns as
after
ri.rjii5i:us.
lis it. Is possible for them to obtain
The cold weather is coining on and
the data required to be shown on the
now is the time to have your work
return of annual net income.
Attention should be culled to the lone right.
tact that a.'i, 000 corporations failed
20S So. Sri? St.. Office riione 83.
tho past your to file their return on
or before the lirst day of March und
had, therefore. Incurred the specillc
penalty of from one thousand to ten Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
thousand dollars, as provided in th (
eighth paragraph of Section 38 of the
Act of August 5, 1909.
Attention should also be called to
the fact Hint all corporations organized for prolit nnd having it cnpttut
stock represented by shares, and all
Insurance" companies, are subject to a
tax equivalent to one percent of the
net income over and above five thousand dollars for each calendar year.
Corporations so organized, whose net
Income Is ler-- than five thousand dol-

AZTEC
FUEL

lars during any calendar year, are,
nevertheless, required to make a return of normal net incntne nnd each
return must be filed with the collector of Internal revenue for tho district
In which the principal business office
of the corporation is located on or bel!y "princhml
fore March 1, 1912.
business office'' is mount the place
where :r kept tho books nnd records
from which the data required to be
fhov.il in the return are obtained.
Tb'ere and other points of Interest
relative to filing the returns of annual
net Incoiim for the calendar year 191 1,
should be placed before the public.
through the press, whenever Is Phall
be possible to do so without expens
l.espectfullv,
(Signed) It. F. CA MKI.U
Commissioner.
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Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
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Put you'll find plenty, of things
here that cost less than a suit or
overcoat; they're things that men
neeu; just tirop in here und look over
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We'll help you pick out tho right
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special inducement during the

fering a special discount of 20 per cent on any fur piece in
the house including Neckpieces, Muffs, Sets, Coats, Etc.
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Howard $5.00
The above reward will be
paid lor the arreiit and con- vlotlon rif anyone caught atoal- ln
copies
of the Morning
Journul from the doorway of
subscriber.
JOUitNAI, PUIIUSHINfl CO.
15 00

cheaper than butter.
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attire and every woman likes furs.
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memengcr.

lard.
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In th event that you ihould
not receive your morning pa,- per, telephone the POSTAL
TiXEUJtAi'ii CO., giving your
nuiue arid addren and the pa- per will be delivered by a epe-ri-
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A Set of Furs will be appreciated,
A Good set of Furs will wear for years.
A Set of Furs adds the finishing touch to

yr

scientific discovery that
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Buy her a set of Furs for Christmas.
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ITompt Mnlco Day or Night.
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store-

front, best location in city fof
general merchandise. Possesion Jan. 1st. or
. 1st., 1012.
Address P. O. Box 574.

